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 A D D R E S S
 TO THE

 ROTAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
 OF tONDON;

 ;helivered ut the Anniversclry lKeettag on the 28th AIcly, 1849,

 BY W. J. HAMILTON, ESQ.,
 PRESIDENT.

 GEr{TLEMEN-Ill attemptillg to lay before you a sketch of the pro-
 gress of Geography durint, the past year, I must, as on a former
 occasion, claim your indulgence for the many imperfections and omis-
 sinns wllich I have but too good reason to fear you will detect. i'rom
 many of our usual correspondents we have receive(l but scatlty infor-
 mation; we have scarcely received any from Germany or Italy.
 This must no doubt be attributed to the political convulsions by
 whicll the greater part of Europe has lJeen agitated durinc, the period
 I have to review. Men's minds have been too much preocoupied
 by social discord and political strife to attend to the more peaceful
 occupations of literature and science. The motto, ' cedant arma
 tot,ae,' has been unfortunate]y reversed; and although many tra-
 vellers and scientific mranderers in distant lands have continued to
 purslle their laborIous investigations in the field, the ltlcubrations of
 those who, in the recesses of their eloset, aorange and prepare for the
 public the discoveries of their more active brethren, have been un-
 usually limited. Such materials, however, as I have beell enabled to
 collect I I]OW proceed to lay before you.

 OBITUARY .

 It is, however, my first duty and on this occasion it is a painful
 one to notice those of our associates whose loss we have to lament,
 and who by their various exertions have contributed to the advance-
 ment of the science for which this Society has been more especially
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 established; and I regret to be compelled to add that we have thi3

 year to lament the loss of a more than usual number of distinguished

 comrades.

 Amongst our foreign Associates we have first to lament the loss of

 the learned Letronne, whose death took place near the close of 1848.

 M. Letronne was Keeper of the French Archives, Member of the

 Academy of Belles Lettres, Professor of Archueology, and Adnlinis-

 trator of the College of France, and also one of the first fotlnders of

 the Geographical Society of Paris in 1822. He X as one of the most

 distinguished amongst the many learned men who graced the list of

 our Foreign Honorary tIembers. The translator of the last book of

 Strabo, and author of numerous articles in the sciontific pululications of

 France, he ever took a lively interest in the progress of Geography

 itself, and of all the cognate subjects with which it is connected. It

 has been reported that the French Government intend to undertake

 the pllblication of the last two volumes of Greek Inscriptions found

 irl Egypt, left in manuscript by M. Letronne. His death is a

 serious loss to the cause of learning in France, and llas already beets

 feelingly alluded to by 1XI. ATivien de S. tzRartin in his report to the

 Geographical Society of Paris.

 I have also to annoullce the death, within the last few days, of Dr.

 CHonegger, our latest elected Corresponding liffember. He was born

 at Donaueschingen in 1803. An engineer and draftsnlan of very con-

 siderable merit, he proceeded to Africa in 1831, where he spent many

 years in surveying diSerent portions of the regency of Tunis, and

 some of the forts on the Mediterranean. During his residence in that

 country he discovered and collected many interesting antiquarian mo-

 numents, including inscriptions in the Pheenician character, some of

 nvhich were bilingual, a portion being in Latin With the help of

 these he was looking forward to deciphering the old Plleenician lan-

 guage, and had already succeeded ill identifying several ancient sites.

 First on the list of our own countrymen, Be regret to find the name

 ofthe late Sir John Barrow. He will long be remernbered by llS as

 one of the original founders of this Society, as he was for many years

 one of its most active ancl most zealous promoters. Sir J. Barrow

 was born in June, 17G4, at Dragleybeck, near Ulverstone, in North

 Lancashire, and showed an early taste for mathematics and surveying.

 IIis love of travel *vas evidenced in his yollth by his quittitlg his

 employrt1ent as clerk in an iron-foLlndery for a voyage to Greenland in

 a whaler. Soon after his return he received the appointment of comp-

 troller of the household in Lord Afacartney's suite on the occasion of
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 his embassy to China. Here Mr. Barrow soon made himself acquainted
 with the languaDe, literature, and science of China.

 Mr. Barrow afterwards accompanied Lord Macartney, in 1797, as
 Private Secretary, on his important mission to settle the government
 of the Cape of Good Hope; and when Lord hIacartney returned to
 Ent,land, was left by him Auditor-General of Public Accounts, Civil
 and Militaly. The state of public affiairs compelled him to return to
 England ill 1803, when he published the results of his observations,
 under the title of ' Travels in Southern Africa.' In 1804 he pub-
 lished a second volume of Travels, and in the same year was appointed
 by Lord WIelville Second Secretary to the Admiralty, a post for which
 he was well fitted by his peculiar turn of mind axld the interest he had
 taken in our colonial and transmarine neOotiations. The change of
 Adtninistration in 1806 led to his relnoval, but his claims to a pension
 were recot,nised by his political opponents; in 1807, on the disso-
 lution of the GUrenville Ministry, he was lestored to the Admiralty by
 Lord lAIulgrave. He has himself stated that, from the ?ith of April,
 1807, to the 28th of January, 1845, he had continued without inter-
 ruption Second Secretary to the Admiralty, under twelve or tllirteen
 Administrations. In 183o he was created a Baronet, and retired from
 public life in 1845, at the advanced age of 81.

 Durillg the many rears of his official career his attention was ever
 directed to the advancemellt of the cause of science, and especially to
 the spread of geoOraphical information. It is particularly with refer-
 ence to two events during this period of his life that we now wish to
 contemplate his enemory. First, for the important share ^nrhich he
 took in 1830 in the formation of this Society, and the prominent
 manner in which he ever came forward to advocate its interests and its
 prosperity. It is hardly necessary for me to remind you that Mr. Bar-
 row took the chair at the two preliminary meetings on the 24th of May
 and 16th of July, 1830, wherl the principles orl which this Society was
 founded were first brought forward and embodied. You will find them
 in the first volurne of our Journal, and you ill there find evidence of
 the active interest taken by Sir J. Barrow in our earliest proceedings.
 The first article in our Journal was from his able and ready pen; and he
 ever showed himself as willing to support, as he was originally anxious
 to fowlnd a Society which he looked upon as likely to confer a lasting
 benefit on hrs country, and to convey to its members wholesome and
 usefill information. Secondly, for the unwearied energy with which
 he constantly encouraged those Voyages of Discovery lvhich have so
 greatly enlarged the bounds of science and have added to our know-

 c 2
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 ledge of the sllrface of our globe and of the phz,Tsical phaenomena dis-

 played on it. I-le ever took a peculiar interest in those expeditions

 unclertaken with the view of finding a Nortll-west Passage, and urged

 the prosecution of voyages of discovery in the Arctic regions; and

 ho^^ever much rve may be disposecl to regret the hitherto llnsuccessful

 expenditure of labour and, must I add, loss of life we cannot but

 adluire tlle steady perseverance whicl-l made him the constant and SllC-

 ces.ful advocate w-ith successive Governments of these expeditions.

 I cannot conclude tllis notice witholat adding a list of the numerous

 0rorks which Sir J. Barrow has published:-A considerable number of

 articles in the Quarterly Review; ten or twelvfe articles in the Encyclo-

 padia Britannica; a Reviesv of the Life of Lord St. Vincent in th?

 Edinburgh Review; a Life of Lord Macartner, in 2 vols. 4to.; Travel3

 i n Southern Africa, 2 vl)ls. 4to.; Travels in China, 2 vols. 4to.;

 VoyaU,e to Cochin-China, 1 \!ol. 4to.; Life of Lord Anson, 1 vol. 8vo.;

 Life of Lord Howe, 1 vol. 8vo.; LifE of Peter the Great, and An

 Account of the Mutiny of tile Bounty, in the Family Library; a

 ChronoloU,ical History of Arctic Voyages, 1 vol. 8vo.; Voyages of
 Discovery and Research ithin tile Arctic Region, 1 vol. 8vo.

 Another member of our Council xvhose loss we have to lament was

 tIajor Shadwell Clelke, F.R.S., and for a short time our Honorary

 Foreign Sectetary, although the state of llis health had not permitted

 him of late to take any active part in the elischarge of these official

 duties. Ee entered the artny in 1804, and served wvith great credit

 and gallantry in tlse Penitlsular ual. His prontotion in the service

 was unfortunately checked by his being wounded before Burgos, which

 resulted in the loss of a limb, and hiss being colnpelled to retire on

 llalf-pay as unattacIlecl l!Iajor. After this he directed his attention to

 literary pursuits.

 The talent with ^;hic}l lVIajor Shads ell Clel ke established alld carried

 on the ' United Service Journal,' the loyal and patriotic tone hich he
 imparted to it, the energy with which he entered into every enterprise

 for the aclvancement of knowledge amont, his brother soldiers and

 sailors, particularly in fow ncling the United Service 3?useum, will long

 be recollected by his friends, and will ellsure the remembrance of that

 xvarm attachment, which sllbsisted between him and the numerous men

 of science and of letters with whom he was so intirllately associatecl.

 Anotller clistingtlished marl svhose loss we lnust deplore was Dr.

 Priclald, tlle late President of the Ethnological Society, before whom

 an interesting memoir of his life was lately read by Dr. Hodgkin, from

 mrhich I may be permitted to extract a femr remarks :--" Dr. .Tames
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 Cowles Prichard was born on the 11th of February, 1786, at Ross, ils
 Herefordshire. His parents were mellbers of the Society of Frtiends,
 in whose principles he \as himself educated. He was never sent to
 school, but his own ardetlt tllirst for knowledge and his father's views
 enabled him at an early a,:,e to acquire a vast mass of practical and
 valuable informationw Modern lanbuages and history svere llis chief
 pursuits; during his resitlence at Bristol he emplotred himself in ex-
 amining the peculiar characteristics of natives from different coulltries
 who freqllented that port. After his fatheI retirebl to Ross, Dr.
 PricTlard was sent to Bristol to entel upon the study of nledicine;
 thence [se removed to Staines, and subseqtlently to London, where
 he pursued Ilis medical studies at St.'l'houlas's Hospital, under Dr.
 Turner.

 Ill 1806 he went to Edinburgll, and wllile a student ill tllat uni-
 versity, first began to embody his ideas on the varieties of the huma
 race. Tilis subject became the favourite topic of a11 his meditation,
 and even of his correspon(-lence with his father, wllo took a lively
 interest ill his investigations. Having taken his degree at Edinburgh,
 11e passed a year at 'rrlnity College, Cambriclge. It was shortly after
 this period that he separated himself from the Society of Friends, an(l
 joined the conlmunion of the Cklurch of Englalld. He was thus enablecl
 to enter the University of Oxford, vhere he became a GelltlerYlatl
 Comlnoner of 'rrinity College. In 1810 Dr. Pricllard settlecl as a
 Physician at Bristol, and continuing his researches on the Physical
 History of Man, brought out the first editioll of his ss!ork sJn tleat
 subject towards the close of 1813. Nearly tllirteen yeals iratelverled
 between the publication of the first and second editions of this xvork.
 During this period he continued his meclical stuclies, arlul published
 several lvorks and articles itl various periodicals. Besides meclical
 works, I may mention a translation of tIuller's General Hi3tory, in
 conjunction with his friend WV. Tothill; an article on the AXithridates
 of Adelullg; three papers on the l!efosaic Cosnlogeny in Tillocll's
 Jourllal; papers Oll the Uiversities, on the Zodiac, on Isis and OSiIiS,
 011 Faln aIld Schle^,e], besldes continuing lsis researches Oll Egyptian
 mythology alld history, and their relations to those of In(lia.

 In 1826 he published tile second edition of his resealtches illtO the
 Physical History of l!lall. Besides mucll elaborate additiolal Jnforlll-
 ation on ot}ler sllbjects, the hilolo^,ical portion of the slll-)ject in this
 second edltion was greatly enriched by a sulvey of the diSerent relatiolls
 of languages to each otIler, by the anrlouncement of his discostery of
 the affillity of the Celtic lallguages with Sanscrit ancl otller branches
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 Of the Indo-European faulily, and by a tabular view of the knowIl
 families of man, with their loealities and languages, arranged aeeording
 to their geographical distribution.

 In 1831 Dr. Priehard published a separate volume on the affirsities
 of the Celtie languages; and in two reports presented to the British

 Association for the Ad-ancement of Scienee he has shown the import-
 ance of phi]ology as one of the principal elements of ethnology. In

 1838 he published an Analysis of the Egyptian l!efythology. It was
 translated into German, with a preface, by Au. Wilh. v. SehleU,el.
 To the seeond edition of this work is added a critieal examination of

 the remains of Egyptian ehronology.

 But while investigating the intricacies of tlle past, Dr. Priehard did

 not overlook the present wants and interests of the weaker and more

 oppressed branches of the human race. He hailed with satisfaetion

 the formation of the Aborigines Protection Society, and was one of its

 early advocates. With this view he gave to the British Assoeiatio
 for the Advaneement of Scienee, at the meeting in Birnlingham in

 1838, a paper on the Extinetion of Races.

 On aeeepting the oIlice of Inspeetor of the Lurlatie Asylums, Dr.
 Prichard eame to reside in London, and sueeeeded Sir Charles Mal-

 eolm as President of the Ethnologieal Soeiety. After this lle com-
 pleted the third edition of his great work, now extended to five volumes,

 and eonsidered his literary labours as aecomplished. His death was

 oceasiotIed by a feverish attaek caught whilst engaged in one of his

 official tours, visiting the lunatie asylums in the neighbotlrhood of

 Salisbury, on the 4th of December, 1848. He shortly afterwards
 returned to London, but all the effiorts of medical skill were unavailing,

 and he died on the 22nd.

 To these we have to add Mr. James Moxier, as sineerely lamented
 as he was universally known and esteemed. He was born in 1782,

 and his aequaintance mith the literature and forms of Oriental life eom-
 meneed at an early period. Having entered the diplomatic service, he
 went to Persia with Sir Harford Jones in 1807. In 1810 he was
 appointed Seeretary of Embassy in Persia. In July, 1811g he sailed
 for Persia with Sir Gore OllseleyX alld arriving at Bushire in January,
 1812, he remained in Persia until October, 1815, having been
 appointed Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of Teherall on the
 eessation of Sir G. Ouseley's embassy. Before leaving England, how-
 ever, he prepared for publication an account of his journey home,

 entitled ' Als Account of a Journey through Persia, Armenia, ancl
 Asia Minor to Constantinople, itl the years 1-808 antl 1809,' in which
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 is included some account of the proceedings of His Majesty's MissionX
 tInder Sir Harford Jones, to the Court of the King of Persia. The
 work rvas published in 1812. After his return to England he pub-
 lished, in 1818, an account of his second journey through the same
 countries; and in 1824 he published the first of that series of enter-
 taining novels, which, from the graphic description he was well able to
 give of Oriental life and manners, were at once, and have ever since
 remained, so deservedly popular. In October of the same year he
 was sent on a special mission to l!Iexico, and after a short return to
 England, again sailed for Mexico in 1825, from whence he returned
 in the following year.

 In Lieut.-Colonel Alexander Watt Robe ^ve have lost a distin-
 guished member of our Society, and the country has to regret a

 gallant and able officer. Lieut.-Colonel Robe, the second son of the
 late Colonel Sir William Robe, was educated at the Royal Military
 College at XVoolwich. Shortly after obtaining his commission he
 joined the army itl the Peninsula, +^Jas present at the passage of the

 Bidassoa and the Adour, and served with the Army of Occupation in

 France. On his return to England he was appointed to the Ordnance

 Surarey, and was employed with Major-General Colby in tbe trian-
 gulations of the Highlands and Western Isles of Scotland. Prior to
 the publication of the Map of Lincolllshire, a revision of the greater
 part of the original plans became necessary, owing to their defective

 state. This laborious task was performed by Lieutenant Robe and

 some other officers of the Royal Engineers, with great rapidity and
 skill, and the Map of Lincolnshire was published in a comparatively
 short period and in very perfect condition.

 Colonel Robe vvas attached to tlle Survey for a period of 18 years;
 during the latter part of the time he superintended the Drawing and

 Engraving Departments at the Ordnance Map Office in the Tower
 previous to its removal to Southampton. During his employment in
 this office it fell to his lot to attend to the nllmerous applicatiolas from
 newly-formed Railway Companies tor correct data and distances; and
 by his valuable assistance and general information a great amount of
 labour and expense was in many illztances avoided.

 When Lieut.-Colonel Robe obtaitled the rank of Brevet ii!Iajor he
 rejoined the corps of Engineers to take his turn of active professional
 duty. He xYas ordered to Newfoundland, vvhere he died as Com-
 manding Engirleer Officer, after a residence of several years, deeply
 regretted by all classes of the community.

 It is with regret that I have to acld to this list the name of Lieut.
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 Ruxton, a gallant officer cut of in the prilne of life, from whose

 love of enterprise and adventure we had a right to expect much

 service in the cause of geographical science. Lieut. Ruxton com-

 menced his career in a regilllent of Lancers in the service of the

 Queen of Spain, lNhere his gallantry obtained him a decoration seldom

 conferred on so young an officer. On his return to England he was

 gazetted to the 89th Regiment, and proceeded to Canada; but a

 desire for a more active life soon prompted him to undertake an ex-

 pedition of a most daring kind. He proposed traversing the African

 continent in the parallel of the Southere Tropic. For a correct

 estimation of this undertaking I must refer you to Sir R. Murchisoll's

 remarks from this chair in his Address in 1845. A short account

 of the cause of his failure and the almost fatal terlllination of his

 expedition was read before this Society in the end of the same year;

 the detailed account of it is insertetl in the ' Nautical Magazine ' for

 January, 1846. Lieut. Ruxton, nothing daunted, prepared to start a

 second time under the sanction and with the assistance of the Govern

 ment, who applied to the Council of this Society for their opinion on

 the matter. Notwithstanding their favourable reply, so man) delays

 and difficulties were interposed, that he was compelleel to renounce for

 the time a]l thought of African discovery, aIld turned his attention to

 Mexico and the American eontinent. The result of this expedition

 was the publication of his lively and interesting work, entitled

 ' Adventures in Me-xico and the Rocky 3!ifountains,' which I alluded

 to in my Address last fTear He subsequently published a series of

 papers in ' Blackwood's Magazine,' entitled ' Life in the Far West ;'

 giving a graphic description of the life of the trappers, hunter3, and

 others in those wild regions. Towards the end of 1847 he again started

 for America, with the intention of crossing the Rocky Mountains and

 explorillg tEle country in the vicinity of the great Salt Lakee In May

 last he met with an accident from a fall while crossing the Rocky

 Mountains, hy which he himself stated-that he feared he had injured

 his spine; his death is reported to have taken place some tin e after-

 wards at St. Lotlis on the Mississippi.

 Mr. John Biscoe is another of our Members whose loss we have to

 regret dering the past year. His name stands prominently forward as

 one of the earliest recipients of the Rotal Premium or hIedal. In

 1832 this honour was awarded to Mr. Biscoe for the discovery of the

 land now named Enderby's Land and Graham's Land in the Antarctic

 Oceatl, the result of that enterprisinb spirit and love of discovery

 which led him, while prosecuting his wllaling operations, to exterld his
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 voyages far to the southward in search of land. An interesting account
 of his expedition will be found in the 3rd volume of the Journal,
 p. 105.

 The late Earl Talbot is another of our Members whom we have lost
 during this fatal year.

 In Mr. James Alexander ve have lost a zealous friend and a liberal
 patron. For many years coIlnected with Indian aiairs, the wealth he
 had obtained lvas ever at the service of merit and of science. The
 Royal Geotraphical Society was greatly indebted to his unostentatious
 liberality, and the interest he took in our progress and prosperity was
 evidenced by an annual donation of 501. for the Library, continued
 durinU, several successive years.
 I may be allowed also to record the deaths of two gallant officers

 who were not Members of this Society. They halre been so frequently
 alluded to in the3e rooms, and have contributed so nluch geographical
 information to ollr Journal, that, when I mention the names of Lieut.
 W. Christopher and Capt. Carless, you will, I am sure, approve of my
 here alluding to them.

 Lieut. Christopher was born in 1814; after entering the Indian
 Navy, he was employed for five years in the surveys of the coasts and
 islands of the Red Sea, and for the next five years in the surveys of the
 l\/Ialdive Islands, the Gulf of Manaat and Chabos Archipelago, under
 Capt. Moresby. He subsequelltly surveyed the east coast of Africa, in
 command of the Tigris brig of war. It was then, that, halJing made a
 Journey into the interior he discovered a large stream, lvhich he named
 the Haines rinern an account of which, with a chart, was published in
 tlle 14th volume of our Journal, p. 76. After this he uas employed
 irl the Indl.ls flotilla unfler Capt. Poure]l, chiefly in Scirlde, and after-
 wards il] ascertaining by surveys hoxv far up the risers Indus, Sut]e,j,
 Chenab, and Ravee were navigable by steam. In JUltrs 1848, he
 joined the force under Liellt. Edwardes operating before Mooltan, and
 received his death-wound while pointing out the way to a detach-
 ment of troops advancing to support the force already in the trenches.

 Capt. Carless, ^ hilst in command of a squadroll of the Inclian Navy in
 the Persian Gulf, was suddenly carried of by a sen-ere attack of small-
 pox, in the 42nd year of his age, at Bushire, on the 16th of I)ecember
 last. Capt. Carless was highly distinguished in the service to wllich
 he belonged. He had been much employed in surveys, and many of
 the reslllts of his labours have already been before the world in the
 pages of the Geographical Journals in India and in England. For
 some years he had the Aden ancl Red Sea station, nnd comnlanded
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 the Sesostris when the Cleopatra, alluded to in the Memoir hereafter

 mentioned, went down with all on board.

 Amongst the other losses vhich the Soeiety llas sustained, I rnay

 mention the names of Mr. Bate, Mr. Edward Forster, Mr. Benjamill

 Harrison, Mr. George Hathorn, AIr. R. N. Hunt, and AIr. W. H.

 Lloyd.

 OUR OWN LABOURS.

 IN reviewing the papers whieh ha^Te been eommunicated to the Society

 at our Evening Meetings during the past session, I would, in the frst

 instanee, remind you of the valuable Memoirs we have reeeived from

 Dr. GutzlaS, deserilJing, from the best authorities he has been enabled

 to eonsult, the different provinees bordering China Ploper on the west

 alld south-west, and which are more or less directly dependent on the

 Celestial Empire. We are still so ignorant of almost every detail

 respeeting those distriets, that although Dr. GutzlaS had not the

 advantaz,e of persotlally investigating them, we eannot but hail witl

 satisfaetion this result of his examination of Chinese authorities. We

 are assured from varioU3 sourees that Chinese maps and statistics,

 although not possessing the mathematieal aecuraey of similar doeu-

 ments ill Europe, are nevertheless deserving of confidenee, and form a

 satisfactory basis for suell geographieal communieations.

 In the Memoir entitled the ' Geography of the Cochin-Chinese

 Empire,' Dr. Gutzlaff, after adverting to some of the principles of

 Chinese poliey, describes the provinees of Tunkin, extending between

 China Proper and the country of the J?ree Laos, Yunnan, Dangtrong,

 Tsiampa, Kambodia watered by the river Mecom, the Moi territory,

 and the Laos tribes subjeet to the Annam Empire. He then gives a

 full aeeount of its coasts and islands, and the numerous rivers, some

 of considerable magnitude, by whieh it is watered, a notice of its

 Fauna and its Flora, with deseription of the more valuable products of

 the vegetable vorld, its mines and minerals7 alld he concludes with a

 sueeinet history of the Annamen and Kambodian raees, and sonce

 details of their eommeree, export.s, manners, and eustoms, their govern-

 ment and politieal eonditioIl, atld their languages.

 AIlother Alellloir, whieh you have heard readn deseribes the eountry

 of the Free Laos. They are but little known: they eonsist of many

 tribes, extending from the mountains of Yunnan, in the north, to the

 Siamese Laos states, in the south. The moral eharacter of these inde-

 pendent people is deseribed in 11igh and favourable terms; in eontrast

 with the degraded state of the people by svhom theT are surrounded3
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 they are silnple and uneducated. Their country abounds in wild

 motlntainous districts, watered by numerous rivers, and containing

 much mirleral wealth in its almost inaccessible recesses, besides precious

 stones of great value. They have hitherto resisted all the attempts of

 the Chinese at conquest, and under the guidance of their native

 princes have remainecl a peaceful people.

 The next Memoir by the same author is a deseription of the fron-

 tiers of China towards Birmah. This embraces the mountainous

 district of Yuxlnan, north of the Laos states, alld irl which many of

 the great rivers which traverse the southern portion of this extensive

 peninsula take their rise. The inhabitants of one district are Ma-

 hometans, and have been treated with great cruelty by the Chinese

 and Chinese Laos. Towards the north the inhabitants merge in the

 Thibetian race. The mystery of tlle Tsampoo river is here alluded

 to, but no solution is offered, althouOh a slight preference is given to

 the theory of its forming one of the principal tributaries of the Ira-

 wady.

 A longer and more important Memoir of Dr. GutzlaS is entitled

 ' Thibet and Sefan.' The first part of the paper is devoted to Thibet.

 Its boundaries are given according to Chinese accounts, and its natural

 features remarkable in almost every respect, as compared with those

 of more favoured regions-are fully described. Its scanty vegetation,

 its dreary deserts, its mysterious lakes, the sources of rivers whose

 courses are yet unknown, its hardy yet superstitious inhabitants, its

 plains 14,000 feet above the sea, surrounded by lofty mountains, have

 been all brought under our notice. After describing the physical

 features of Thibet and the neighbouring districts of Shipkee, Laclik,

 &c., we have an interesting account of Lamaism, in its most flour-

 ishing condition, as exhibite(l in its priest-rtlled strongholds of Cashi-

 lombo, and L'Hassa, urlder the despotic sway of the Banchin and

 the Dala; Lama. Here, too, are the sources of the Tsampoo or

 iOsangpo, al30 called Sampoo, respecting which we are still ignolant

 as to whether it falls into the Brallmaputra or the Irawady. The

 connection between Thibet and China, and the precarious hoId pos-

 sessed by the latter on the Thibetians, is explained, as well as tlle

 complicated polity by which the Chinese endeavour to consolidate

 their power. Even the mighty Yang-tze-kiang is traced itltO northern

 Thibet, where its waters are supposed to rise in the Hyberborean lake

 of Koko-llor.

 S;efan is deseribed as properly lying between Thibet and Cllina.

 In the llortherrl portion of this mountainous region are soule of the
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 sources of the Yarlg-tze-kiang. Its nlountains are wild and pictur-

 esque, the country generally desolate, and covered with perpetual snolv,

 except in some of the intervening valleys. South Sefan, borderinO

 on Birmah and Yunnan, is verr little known; the savage tribes avoid

 all intercollrse with strangers. The inhabitants of Sefan general]y

 belong botl-l to the Thibetian and Tartar races; its early history is

 mixed up svith that of Thibet, subsequently with that of Chilla. Dr.

 Gutzlaffs Memoir ends uVith an account of some of the authorities and

 worlis from svhich his inforxIlation was obtained.

 Mr. John Stllddey Leigh, to wholn we were already indebted for arl

 account of the river Zambese, has given llS an interestitlg description of

 Mayotta and the Comoro Islands, visited by him xvhile passing through

 the Mozambiqlle Channel, a few years back. They are situated near the

 northern entrallce of that channel, bets7een Cape Amber, the extremity

 of Atadagascar, Oll the one side, and Cape Delgado, on the coast of

 Africa, on the other. Some of them have been already described, but

 attention Elas only lately been directed to Mayotta ill consequence of
 the proposed colollization of it by the French.

 Mr. Leigh ascende(l the peak which forms the most interesting

 feahlre in the scenery of the main island of Mayotta. Tle coulltry

 near the coast is described as generally fertile and well woode?d;

 tossrards the centre of the island all sit,lls of habitation disappear. Few

 trace.s of animals were perceived; amongst the numerous birds,

 pit,eons of more than orle kind were aburldant. The ascent of the peak

 as attende(l with great difficulty; the rocky nature of the glound

 increased the iIlconveniences occasioned by sharl)-leaved cutting glasses

 and tangled creepers. Lenlurs u-ere found in great abundance lleal

 tlle summit, calculated at 2000 feet above the sea, and clothed with

 ferns of great beauty, and other ullkllo-wn plants. The AIemoir is in-

 terspersed throughout with many interesting details of the nlanners alld

 C'UStOlBS of the inhabitants, from whom Mr. Leigh appears to ha^-e
 received all the hospitality and assistance he required.

 From Mr. Edward Higgin we hae received an account of tlle

 country, products, and appearance of the island of Rodriguez, situated

 ear the celtre of the Indian Ocean; it is one of the dependencies of

 Great Britain, alld is at present ullder the jurisdiction of the titauritius,

 from whicll it is distant about 8? to the eastward. It is reported to

 consist principally of granite, its extent lJeing about 12 miles from

 east to lvest, atld its *\idth varying from 3 to 6 miles. The clinlate is

 mild, notwithstarlding its tropical position, and the qllantity of raill

 that falls is considerable. Vegetation is abundant and lllxuriant, and
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 most European and tropical fruits come to perfection. The populatio

 as yet is small, being llllder 300, a ulixed breed of African and Alada-
 gascar races, and in the lowest state of degradation. Tlle island is

 partly surrounded by extensive coral-reefs not yet suiciently surveyed.
 Mr. James Skene has communicated to us an interesting paper Oll

 remarkable localities on the coast of Epirus. Even within the basin

 of the WIediterraneall tllelwe is still much scope for tile investigations of
 all enterprising geographer. The subject of comparative geography is

 far fiom being exhaustetl. Mr. Skene, by the ullexpected discovery of
 a remarkable fountain or spring of fresh watex rising up in the sea,

 resembling the Deine of Argolis, described by Pausanias, who says

 that asirnilar pheenonlenon existed near Chimerium, has most satisfac-

 torily identified the site of the ancient harbour of Chimerium, in which
 the Corinthian fleet took refuge after its defeat by that of Corcyra,

 +\7ith the modern port of Agio Janni. Hitherto Chimerium had been

 idelltified with Arpitza. Mr. Skene also supposes Parga to represent

 the anciexlt Toryne, or Torone, where OctasZianlls anchored his fleet
 xvhell proceeding to the straits of Actiulll to offer battle to Mark

 Antony. Another 11lrbour, 5 miles .south-east of Parga, 11OW called

 Porto Phanari, is supposed, and not without good reason, to corre-

 spond witil the Glykys Limen of the ancients.

 Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort has sommtltlicated to us an inter-

 estint, memoir by Captain Graves, well known for llis long an(l active

 exertions in the AIediterranean survey, respecting tlle islanci of Skyros,

 olle of the rnost southern of the Cyclades. In respect to its scenery and

 capabilities, this islalld is described as far superior to the rest of the group.

 Colonel Leake had already given an account of most of the alltiquities

 of tlle island. Its productions are various, and for its size consider-
 able ill amount. During the last 15 years its population has increased
 from 2000 to 2630, yet arable land is so abundant as compared witll
 thepopulatiol, tllat one half of tile cultivated portion of the island is

 allosed to lie fallos every year. The second portion of the tIe-

 moir is devoted to a nautical description of, and sailing directiolls for,

 the island. The coast is generally rocky and illaccessible, rendered

 more so by a group of small islands called the Pothies, the favourite
 haunt of pirates. Other small islands also lie of the coast in different
 directions. T}-le highest portion of the island, Afount Cochelas, is said
 to be 2566 feet above the sea, sllrrouncled by ^ ooded hills. TIle

 only t,ood anchorage is in the bay of Kalamitza. A few anciellt
 remains are also described as existing, not in very goo(l condition, in
 some parts of the island.
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 WYe have also reeeived from the Hydrographieal Offiee a full ae-
 eount of the voleanie group of Santorin, by Lieutenant Leycester,
 R.N., employed on the survey of the Mediterranean. The peeuliar
 form and voicanie features of thi3 group of islands have been lont,
 known, and have been well deseribed by Von Bueh and Ritter, the
 latter of whom has reeently published a new map of the island, and
 also by MM. Boblaye and Virlet ill the seeond volume, part ii*, of the
 'Expedition Scientifique de Moree,) undertaken by the Freneh go-
 vernment. It has long been quoted as one of the best instanees of a
 erater of elevation. The ehief merit of the paper now under eonsi-
 deration eonsists in the great detail with whieh all the different por-
 tions of tTle shores and smaller islets have been examined and laid
 down, the statisties of the island reeorded, and its antiquities deseribed.

 The principal physieal features mentioned are the;getting soundings
 in plaees where none had hitherto been obtained, and the eonfirmation
 of the gradual rise of a shoal near the centre of the bay, whieh may
 perhaps indieate the apex of a new eone rising up in the eentre of the
 aneient erater.

 II1 my address from this ehair last year, I notieed the itlformation

 we had reeeived respeeting the Russian expedition to the Northern
 Ural, under Colonel Hodman. This year Admiral Lutke has eom-
 munieated to us, through Sir R. Murehison, a slight sketeh of
 its further proeeedings in 1848. Leaving Tobolsk, Colonel Hoiman
 deseellded the Ob in a boat, and on the 27th of June reaehed the
 mouth of the Voiker, a small river rising in the Ural, and falling into
 the Ob in lat. 65? 50'. They aseended the valley of the Voiker, ancl
 having erossed to the western side of the range, proeeeded north aloIng
 the foot of the mountains. This part of the range is deseribed as
 sterile, and almost entirely devoid of trees. The highest summit north
 of lat. 66? is not more than 3000 feet high. Here the expedition was
 in no small danger from an apparently trifling eause. The swarms of
 gnats so tormented the reindeer in crossing a low marshy distriet of
 llearly 2?, that the animals were rendered quite helpless; many died, and
 on one day they lost 20. On the 8th of August the travellers reached
 tile banks of the Ussa, lat. 670 46'; and on the 27th the banks of the
 Kara. Colonel HoSman was surprised to find tElat about the parallel
 of Obdorsk the Ural ehain turns suddenly to the east for nearly 30 or
 35 wersts, after whieh it reeovers its original direetion of north alld
 south, which it keeps to lat. 68? 29', when it rapidly declines towards
 the marshes. From thenee to the sea are lnerely low roeky hills,
 extending parallel to the sea from east to west in the form of dtlnes.
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 Golonel HoSman ascended the hill which forms the northeln limit of

 the chaill, and is ?urrounded on three sides by low marshy lakes.

 Froln Dr. Thomson, of Glasgow, we have received some extracts

 frolal letters of his brotl-ler, Dr. Thomas Thomson, assistant-surgeon

 on ttle Bengal establishment, and one of the commissioners appointed

 by the Indian government to settle the boundaries of Thibet with the

 agents of the Chinese government. These extracts give a description

 of a journey from Leh in Little Thibet to the Kara Korum Pass in the

 mountain range between Ladik and Yarkand. Some portion of this

 route up the valley of the Nubra had been already visited and de-

 scribed by Moorcroft. The route, althollgh frequented by traders, is

 impassable during the greater part of the year. In one portion of it

 Dr. Thomson describes some magnificent glaciers, the passage of which

 was attended with much difficulty. Dr. Thomson describes one of

 the upland plains over which he travelled in this mountainous regio

 as bein, 18,000 feet above the sea; this, he presumes, may be the

 l-lighest flat plain on the globe. The elevation of the highest point of

 the pass was 18,600 feet, which on the l9th of Avlgust ras free from

 snow; but glaciers had heen crossed at lower elevations. The general

 height of the range is estimated at 20,000 or 21,000 feet. Dr. Thom-

 son also macSe many botanical discoveries; but although he found

 several new species, the general character of the vegetation was that of

 Europe and North Asia. No vegetation was seen at the summit of the

 pass; but the number of flowering plants observed above 17,000 feet

 was 16, chiefly belonging to the family of the Cruciferue.

 We llave also receisted some observations by tile late Captain Carless

 of the Indian Wavy, on the course of the hurricane which occrred on

 the Malabar coast in April, 1847, and on the probable position of the

 unfortunate stealll-frigate Cleopatra at the time, draNn up from infor-

 mation obtainecl from the log-books of various vessels. The re3ult of

 the investigation has been to confirm the opinions already entertained

 respecting the rotatory nature of these violent storms.

 Professor Chaix of Geneva has forovarded to us through our late

 secretary, Colonel Jackson, a paper on the valley an(l delta of the Nile,

 and its height in different places above the level of the AIediterranean.

 The paper is accotnpanied by a long series of barometrical and thermo-

 Tnetrical observations made at various spots, and enters into the consi-

 deration of the qclestion of the extent, to WiliCh the Nile now rises as

 comparecl with former times, and how far the getseral level of the

 country has been raised by the *nuddy deposit of the river. With

 regard to the latter question, the probability is that tilere has been no
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 change of any consequence during historic times either in the outlirse

 of the coast and of the mouths of the rivers, or in the extent of the

 delta itself. MTith regard to the question of the amount of rise in the

 uaters of the Nile necessary to flood the country, which in the time of

 Herodotus was 15 or 16 cubits, equal to about 8 metres, it appears

 that this is the arnollnt still requisiten ancI that the average actual rise

 of the waters most benefeial to the crops is 8 metres, thus proving

 both the accuracy of Herodotus, and that no change has taken place

 in the level of the country durilog the last 23 centuries, and dispelling

 the alarm of those who have feared that the land, gradually raised by

 the muddy deposits, would no longer be exposed to the beneficial in-

 fluence of the annual inundation.

 As connected with the prosperity of our distant colonies, and likely

 to lead to further researches in the interior, we have heard with plea-

 sure of the establishment of cotton-plantations at Port Natal and its

 vicinity, the plant being indigenous, and having been also obtained

 fiom foreit,l) seed, as communicated to llS in a letter from Captain

 Stokes to the Admiralty.

 We have received through tlle Indian government another interesting

 paper by Lieutenant Cruttenden, of the Indian Navy, describing the

 westerrl or Edoor tribes inhabiting the Somali coast of N. E. Africa, and

 other tribes resident on the hanks of the Webbi Shebeyli, commonly

 called the river Webbi. In the course of his AIemoir, Lieutenant Crut-

 tenden, besides a full ACCOUIlt of the people, gives an account of the phy-

 sical geography of the country and its valuable proclucts, coffee, gums,

 frankincense, &c. Remains of ancient watercourses bear evidence of

 tlle former existence of inhabitants more civilised than the present

 occupiers of the land. Graves and gravestorles tell the salne story;

 lJut no tradition exists in the country as to the people by whom they

 xvere erected. The most interesting portion of Lieutenant Crllttenden's

 paper is a description of an expedition to the summit of the lofty range

 of Eyransid, nearly 6500 feet above the sea. This mountain range

 rises abroptly from the coast about 50 miles E. of Berbera, arld then

 slopes gradually to the S.S.W. towards the celebrated valley of the

 Wadi Nogal, abounding in gums of every description. The vegeta-

 tion on these mountains is described as truly magnificent, and as affiord-

 ing an inexhaustible field of research to the botanist. The Wur-

 sun;,eli tribe xvho inhabit this district are said to look upon theft with

 abhorrence,- an importallt feature in the examination of an unknown

 country. Lieutenant Cruttenden recomrnends travellers wis}ing to

 ascend the mountain range of the Jebel A1 Wur-sungeli to make the
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 small port of Doorderi, E. of Ras Kori, their starting-place. The
 paper concludes with a description of Ras Hafoone the most eastern
 point on the coast, and situated in the territory of the MiJJertheyn
 Arabs.

 From WIr. Cooley we have had a commtlnication entitled ' Brief
 Abstract of a 3Iemoir on the Cinnamon Region of Eastern Africa,' in
 whieh he points out the importanee of the aromatie produetions and
 gums of various kinds of this part of Africa, and shows by a eareful

 and eritieal asalysis of aneient authorities the probahility that the spiees

 and incense consumed in sueh large quantities by the aneient people of

 Egypt, Greeee, Syria, and Rome were derived from this part of Africa,

 and not from Arabia Felix, or Yemen, the eountry of the Sabseans,

 and that the Sabueans were in faet only the earriers, not the produeers

 or growers of these aromatie drugs. He also points out the various

 eallses of the ehanges whieh the eommeree of tlle eountry underwent at
 diSerent historie periods.

 Mr. Cooley eoncldes by observing that, if the design be entertained

 of exploring this highly interesting eountraT (the north-eastern horn of

 Afriea), the labours of such an expedition, having for its objeet to

 beeome aequainted with the aromatie productions of the land, might

 be eollfined within the angle eut of l)y the AVadi Nogal, or to the
 limestone mountains of the Wur-sun^,eIi and AIiJJertheyn tribes.

 A communication by Lieut. Gordon, on the diseovery of rieh seams

 of workable eoal in the island of Formosa, has also been read to
 you. In the present day, when steam-navigation is estended all

 over the world, the discovery of new miIles of eoal in different

 quarters of the globe assumes an importanee and an interest whieh the

 geot,rapher eannot overlook. The filture progress of navigation and
 diseoverfT will beeome dependent on sufficient supplies of t}lis materialj

 and ^^e therefore hail with satisfaetion its discovery in such various
 and distant lands. Vaneouver's Island, the Straits of AIagellan,

 Borneo, the continent of India, the Presideney of Bombay, no less
 than that of Bengal, all abound with this most useful mineral.

 Another eommunieation read at one of our evening rtleetings relates

 to the erection of a lit,rhthouse on Cape Agulha5, the most southern
 point of tlle African coastv about 100 miles E.S.E. of the Cape of

 Good Hope, and to the survey of tEse coast alld numerous reefs of
 rocks in its ilnmediate vicinity.

 From Sir George Se) mour we have received, through the Admiralty,
 a communication entitled ' Notes on tle Islands of Quibo and Cocois,
 and t+ro of the Galaparos.' Qtlibo is nearly inaccessible, frorxl the
 VOL. XlS. d
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 steepness of the cliSs and the tangled vegetation, the island being luxuo

 riarltly woo(:led, and aboun(ling in every tropical production. Cocos is

 well supplied with wood and water, and plenty of fish. It is a pic-

 turesque island, but possesses no secure or extensive harbour. Chat-

 ham Islaxld and Charles Island belong to the Galapagos group. The

 former used to supply the American whalers with terapins, or land

 tortoises. These animals have been ne2Lrly destroyed near the sea-

 shores, and the settIers are obliged to seek them in tile interior,

 described as more fertile tl-lan the coast. In Charles Island these

 allinlals are also near]y exhausted. Here, too, tropical productions

 grOUZ 1UXUIiaILt1YE Tlis paper gives no confirmation of the report of

 coal [laing been found on this island, as stated by Dr. Coulter, but

 rather discountelances tlle idea.

 In another comlllunication foruTarded to lls by the Admiralty, Sir

 G. bSeymollr has stateci tXlat tlle harl)our of Esquimalt, near the new

 estal)lishment of the Hudson's Bay Company, Fort Victoria, in the

 Straits of S. Juan de Fuca, sas deseribed to him as capable of receiving

 sllips of tlle line in security, and as a aluable adclition to the re-

 sotlrces of tlse island.

 A report has also been received from Lieut. Lysagllt, R.N, respecting

 the trade alld re>;ollrces of tlle river A unez, commllnicate(l to llS hy the

 Admiralty, and containing sl)me statistical informatioll illteresting in

 a conume?rcial pOillt of xiezv, as well as accotlnts of the native tribes

 inhahiting or trading on the banks of tlle riz er.

 An interesting conlmurication !as lately read from Lieut. Forbes,

 R.N., deseribing the discovery of a written latlguage in use amongst t}-le

 native.s on part. of the uTest coast of AfFica, at Bollrnea, near Liberia.

 It is the Vei languatzeS resembling that of the Mandinc,os rather tllan

 the ICrootnell's. Some sligllt vocabularies of tllis language, as well as

 its ntlmelals were already knowll to Afri(an pllilologists and mis-

 sionaries. The X ritint, is reported to be of recent introduction, and is

 supposecl to have been brou,,lit cionvn fIonz the interior: it is a phonetic

 lals(,TllaOe, and, as in Chinese, tile diSerent characters represent

 sx llables. It is impossible to overlook the isportance of such a di3-

 covery, and thae advantage to *v-hich it may be turoed in introducillg

 civilization and Christianity amongst the negro populations of Africa.

 - A 1OI]t) a.nd elaborate paper by Capt. Vidal, R.N., giving a detailexl

 descripti(ln of Santa Maria alld tlle Formigas Rocks, in the Asores, has

 also formed the subject of one of our evelling meetiljgs.
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 ECROPE.

 II1 detailing the progress of geographical science during the past
 year, I have adopted the same arrangement as on a former occasion,
 believing it to be one which best meets the objects of such an Address
 as tlle present, and that it has already met with your approbation.
 I have endeavoured simply to deseribe the facts which have come
 under my notice, alld have generally avoide?d introducing any opinions
 of my ozvn. Notuithstanding nlarly OlllisSiOIls, of wllich I am but
 too well aware, I fear it has extended alIeady to an urlwarralltable lelagth.

 'l'Sle survey of our oxYn coasts, interrupted for a while by c;uses
 alluded tO in my last Adclress, llas, dllring tlle past season, been actively
 resumed, and is now rapid]y proceeding. We are intorme(l tllat Capt.
 Slleringllam, havint, completed tlle south side of the Isle of AYi^,ht, is
 now extendil) his worl; alont, tlle coast to tlle xvest^ ard. Capt.
 Btlllock, llavillt, fillisl-letl tl-le coast of X>ssex and examitled that of
 Kent eastval d of Dungeness, is now continuint 11is stlrvey from
 Dunt,enes3 tos ards Beec}ley Head. Colnmalsder Otter, llavinU, last
 seasorl survex ed Stornoway, Loch Inver, and the northern part of the
 3Iinch, is noxv emplore(l in tllat channel conllectint, the shores Qf
 Scotland wit}l the Helglicles.

 In consequence of important changes which have taken place in the
 ballks and passa,,es of the Bristol Cllannel, sillce Capt. Denhalll's
 sllrvey, Capt. Beeclley llas been emplosTed in its re-ex.aminatioll. He
 hcls also made marly interesting obserxrations on the tides in colltinuation
 of thoRe already matle ill tlle Irish Channel, an accolant of ^TIsich llas
 been publisiled in the Philosopllical'rsansactions. He will, duril)g
 this season, resume his lulbours in botll these departments.

 In the proseclltion of the ,survey of the east coast of Ireland, Capt.
 Frazer has recetltly been elt,aged on the coast betweell Cape Carl<Sore
 alld Waterford, and in the survey of Waterfold itself. He will, (Suling
 this season, contillue tsis operations alollb the coast to tl-le westwald.
 Capt. AVolfe has receIltly been employed on the south coast of Ireland,
 between the Old Head of Kinsale and Mizen Head. He will this year
 remove to Valentia, to examine that harbour and its adjacent coust.
 Commander G. A. 13edford, havinO carried llis operations as far north-
 xvard as Slille Head, will proceed towarels Clew Bay; wllile Comnlander
 Beechey, having completed the examination of the inner porti)n of Clexr
 Bay, mith its numerous islets, will proceed along the coast towards

 d 2
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 Aehil Head; and lastly, Commarlder Williams, having completed the

 survey of the Isle of Man, is now removed to Cornwall, where he is

 eommeneing the examination of AIount's Bay.

 Hydrographical OfWce.-Many valuable charts have been published

 by the Hydrographical Offiee, includillg various parts of the Mediter-

 ranean, the West Indies, the Canaries, England, Ireland, Australia,

 North Ameriea, New Guinea, West Coast of Africa, the Maulmain

 River oll the eoast of Tenasserim, Labuan, &e.

 Ordnance Survey.-The Ordnanee Surve) of Lancashire, on the

 6-ilaeh seale, has made considerable progress; 29 sheets hasre beell

 published since Atay last, maliing 69 in all published up to the present

 time. In the meantime the survey of t}le l-inch scale has been sus-

 pended until the larger one of Laneashire shall have been eompleted;

 but it is not intellded, as was once supposed, to supersede the l-incil

 by the 6-inch seale for the North of England: the public advantage

 of these Inaps has been immensely increased by the great reduetion

 in their pliee lately made. This result has been mainly brought

 about by the application of the electrotyping process to the multipli-

 eation of the eopper plates at a very trifling cost.

 Considerable progress has also been made in the 60-inch Town Survey

 of England. It is, I believe, gerlerally known that the principal towns

 in the eountry are to be surveyed on this scale. Of Liverpool

 26 sheets are published out of 50, of w hich the who]e town will

 eonsist. Those of Chorley, Clitheroe, and Haslingden are complete;

 of Windsor and Southamptorl the plans are all eady drawn. The

 Sllrsey of London has also made eonsiderable prot,ress. When eonl-

 pleted it will cover about 900 sheets, 3 feet by 2 feet. They are

 admirably executed; and, when we eonsider the scale, must aSord

 faeilities for improvements in building and clrainage at a comparatively

 small preliminary expense never before estinlated.

 lJIaps.-Some neat and useful maps for the edueation of the poor

 have been lately published by the National Society, under the superin-

 tendence of the Rev. S. Clark, Vice-PIincipal of St. Mark's CoIIege.

 Amongst these I may mention a set of six statistieal maps of England,

 of whieh four are already published. Of these six maps, tsvo are

 devoted to the physical geography of England and WVales, two to the

 political geography of the British eInpire' and two to its historical

 geography. Anlontst them is one showing the Britisll possessions

 oll a uniform scale.

 Another series, published by the same Soeiety, consists of ]arge

 skeleton maps, showing the treat natural features of the country, ancl
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 indicating diSerent elevations of the land by different tints, so shaded

 as to leave the high land nearly white. Mr. Clark has also published

 a new and useful series of outlille maps and blank projections for the

 use of schools.

 WIr. Peterrxlann has nearly ready for publication to maps, forming

 the first part of his Geographical and Statistical Atlas of the British

 Empire. The maps areX 1. A hytlrographical map of the British

 Isles, exlsibiting the geographical distribution of the iland waters.

 2. A statistical map of the British Isles, showing the distribution of

 population; the execution is excellent, and the information is brought

 down to that of the Aast returns; the scale is -6-B-oo Mr. Peter-

 mann deserves the greatest credit for undertaking a work of so much

 importance and reqlliring such unwearied exerxions; he is especially

 entitled to the support of the British public. The advantages of this

 application of geographical science to the purpose of statistical infor-

 mation are as fret hardly sufficiently appreciated in this country; the

 principles on which Mr. Petermann llas proceeded, and the objects he

 has had in view, are recorded in a paper by him read before the British

 Association at its ZIeetillg at Swansea last year. Both Alexander von

 Hllmboldt and Professor Ritter have expressed themselves as highly

 pleased with AIr. Petermann's perforrnances.

 Physiccll Atlas.-I noticed itl my Address last year the publication

 of the first number of a Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy, and of Phy-

 sical and Political Geography, by the Reverend Tl-lomas Milner,

 assisted by Mr. Petermann for the physical maps. I am happy to be

 able to announce that seventeen parts are now published; the amount

 of information they contain is remarkable for their size and extremely

 moderate price. The letter-press by which they are accompanied

 contains many interesting chapters on those subjects more immediately

 connected with physical geography: viz. the solar system, celestial

 and terrestrial phenomena, the sidereal heavens, physical geography,

 including geology, hydrography, and meteorology, organic life, in-

 cluding as yet botanical geograplly, and zoological geog,raphy.

 I have also to announce the publication of the three first numbers

 of another Atlas of Pllysical Geography, also conducted by Mr.

 Petermann, with descriptive letter-press, embracing a general view of

 the physical phenomena of the globe. It is to be completed in six

 numbers. It should, however, be observed that many of the maps are

 the same as those published in the last-mentioned work; arId that the

 letter-press, as far as it yet 8oes, is only an improved edition of those

 chapters on geology and hydrography mentioned in that workv
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 Another Physical Atlas is in course of publication in Edinburgh,

 by M:r. Alexander K. Johnston; being, in fact, reduced from the

 large edition, the completion of which was announced last year. It i3

 intended for the use of colleOes and academies, for which its size,

 imperial quarto, ss well adapted. The first two parts are already

 pllblished, and their execution is excellent. It is called ' The Physical

 Atlas of Natural Phenomena.'

 The same talented author has also recently published a neat and

 compact Atlas to illustrate Alison's ' History of Ellrope.' 'l'he size

 is small alld convenient; which, as the clistrict3 represented in each

 sheet are generally of limited e.stent, does not affect the clearness and

 precision of detail necessary for such a specific work.

 Amongst the many adaptations of art to the delineation of phfsical

 geograpl-ly none are rnore interesting or likely to prove more useful

 than tEle model}ed relief maps of WIr. Carrington, an engineer many

 years employed in the surveys of Nesv Zealalld. This gentleman,

 besides several smaller nlodels, has made one of the country round

 Manchester and the Peak of Derbyshire, on the exact scaie of the

 Ordnarxce Sursey, talting ixldeed the Ordreance map as the basis of

 his construction; the vertical scale, as compared to the hor;zontal

 scale, is only as 6 to 1. lfr. Carlingtoll's sTstetn is llescribed as bein:,

 extremely rapi(3 irl its execution, alld it is impossible to imaDille any

 method by lvlxich a more correct i(lea of tlle different features of tle

 coulltry can be obtained. It wollld, indeed, be a work mZorthy of our

 countrt7 if the Goverllment wotlld illlitate the liberality of the Kilog

 of Prussia, and so far, at least as the Otdtjance Survey has been

 completed, would direct tlle nlodelling of tlse wllole l;inadom on the

 salxle scale. Some of :NIr. C;lrirgtzon's smaller portions >3re on the

 scale of 20 chains to an incll: a scaIe sufficient for t}e introduction of

 the smallest physical character, and adapted to all purpose of agricul-

 tural economy.

 Captain Ibbetson's model of the UnclercliSe, Isle of Wight, is well
 knontn for its beauty and correctness. I am happy in announciIl=, that

 he has noxv fillished a small model of the Isle of XVigilt; also a large

 one of the same locality, as well as one of the cOUllty of Shropshire,

 whicll are for publicatioll at rery moderate prices.

 Mr. l\Iollison has pulJl isl led a plan ispher e os a new and ingeniolls

 prirlciple; so contrived, by means of moveable circles and graduated

 indices, as to find and point out at once the relative positions and

 appeaxances of the stars at gizzen hours and days, as vlrell as the declina-

 tion and azimuth d ths different celestial bodies; besides givint,
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 much information brollght together in a small and compendious

 form.

 I have much pleasure in annollncing the publication of a second

 edition of Mrs. Somerville's interesting voltlmes on Phs sical G@o

 graphy; an e(lition by wllich the claims of the allthoress to our tllanks

 are very materially increased. The additional matter contained in

 these new volumes amollnts very nearly to a third of the whole work.

 l!Iany portions of it have heen etltil ely re-written, and some new

 chapters have been introduced oll subjects of great interest. A*morlgst

 these I may perhaps be pertnitted to mention some of the most im-

 portant:

 The introductory chapter ill the first volume is enlarged by many

 important observations respecting the pOSitiOIl of the earth in the solar

 system, and the laws by whicll that position is maintained; the de-

 scription of the surface of the earth is further elucidatfed by an

 account of mineral veins and fissures; in additiorl to WlliCh we have

 an entire]y nesr chapter on the nature and character of mineral veins,

 and the various occurrences of metalliferolJs deposits, and the diSelent

 circumstances and products connecte(l ^ith them. The physical fea-

 tures and flora of Central and South America are enriched with a mass

 of new and valuable infornsation; and partictllarly I may mention

 that the whole question of meteorolo^,y is discllssed itl an admirable

 and philosophic manller. Itldeed, it mXly be safely asserted tllat tllere

 is not a chapter ir1 the book wSlich does not bear evidenee of tlle

 attention which has 1)een paid to it, and of the desire shon to render

 the work really useful, by brinOirlg up the information on every subject

 to the latest researches.

 We learn from Paris, throuOh Colonel Lapie, un(ler whose sl1perin-

 tendence tlse toporap1lical an(i geo;,raplical labours of the Millistry

 of War are carrieel on, that the l3tll num})er of tlse iiap of lX'J8nCe

 consisting of lO sheets, has jt1St been comt)leted, makint, 130 sheets

 alrea(ly published; 49 more are beitlg enOraxe(1, antl 19 are laiS don

 anrl ready for the enU,-aver. Tllere orlly renlain 60 sheets to be laid

 down to complete the work. Preparations are also making for p,lb-

 lishinO tllis map 011 a reduced scale ?f 3201000n in 35 slleets, many of

 which are already engraved.

 A subterranean n1ap of Paris is also in course of constrtletion, on

 which are represented all the labyrinthine galleries of the catacombs

 and quarries.

 I alluded last year to a wcyrk about to be published by M. Jomard,
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 under the title of 'Monuments of Geograpily,' being a collection of

 maps of the Middle Ages. The ViSCOUIlt de Santarem, one of our

 corresponding members at Paris, has just publi3hed the first volume of

 a work of a soInewhat aIlalo^,ous description: it is entitled ' Essay on

 the History of Cosmc,graphy and Cartography during the Aliddle Ages,

 and particularly on the Progress of Geography after the great dis-

 coveries of the fifteenth century: to serve as an introduction and expla-

 nation to the atlas composed of mappemondes and portulans, and other

 geographical monuments fronl the sixth to the seventeenth century.'

 The first numbers of this atlas were plIblished in 1843. M. de

 Santarem has forwarded to us a list of all the maps subsequently pub-

 lished, forming a collection of fifty-six curious documents, commencing

 with the tenth and extending to the sixteenth century. Those of the

 tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteentll, and fourteenth centuries are almost

 exclusively mappemondes taken from ancient manuscripts preserved

 in European libraries, most of them of great interest. Amongst them

 are six card compasses, or tables of winds (roses (les vents): two of

 them are taken from a manuscript of the tenth century T}le last item

 in the list is as follows: " 56. Four parts of the famous rnappemonde

 of Fra Mauro, of 1459, published for the first time of the same size as

 the original, with its numerous legends. The fifth part of this large

 mappemonde is now in the engralrer's hands, and will shortly appear.

 It forms the first geographical monunlent of the third part of my

 atlas, which contains a series of the monuments antl mapperrlondes

 subsequent to the great discoveries of the Middle Ages."

 Another work, very similar in character to those of M. Jomard and

 Viscount Santarem, has also been anIlouncedn entitled ' Geographie du

 Moyen Age,' by J. Le]ewel. The work consists of 99 maps in folio,

 engraved by Mr. Lelewel from the orininals in various libraries on

 the Continent, some of which, particularly from the twelfth to the

 fifteenth centllry, are described as being of peculiar interest.

 We learn from the Comptes Rendus that several French travellers

 about to proceed to various parts of the American Continent have

 applied to the Academy of Sciences for instructioJls as to those scientific

 investigations it might be desirable for them to wIndertake. Amongst

 them are M. Rossigllon, about to depart for Central America; M.

 Chayet, for California, to examine the geology and mining industry on

 the part of the Government; M. Durocher, also going to California;

 M. Petit, to Chili; M. Desmadryl, to travel in the west part of the

 Cordillera of South America; and M. Duplessis, in Texas.
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 Switzerland.-Considerable progress has been made during the last

 year in the national survey of Switzerland, carried on under the super-

 intenclence of Geheral G. H. Dufour. In addition to the two sheets

 (Nos. 14 and 17) already published, five more (Nos. 2, 6, 7, 10, and 21)

 hae been completed, and are ready for publication. They comprise

 Basle, Soleure, Porentrui, the svest of Neuchatel, part of Savoy, part of

 Franche-Comte, and the extrelne eastern parts of Grisons. Six more

 sheets are in a very forward state (Nos. 8, 9, 3, ll, 12, and 18), con-

 taining SchaShausen, Aart,au, the Simplon, Zu8, Neuchatel, Frey-

 burg, Yverdun, Bern, Zurich, Glarus, and Schwyz. This survey has

 brought out many interesting facts regarding the physical geography

 of the country, as the height of the rivers at different points of their

 course, and consequent inclination, and the levels of various lalies

 above the sea. The eastern boundary of Switzerland has also been

 removed farther eastward than it had been placed in previolls maps,

 alld the canton of Grisons is thus foulld sonlewhat to exceed in extent

 that of Bern, hitherto deemed the larOest in the Confederation.

 Numerous other maps, partly geological arld partly topographicaln

 have been published during the last few years. I can ollly mention

 a geolot,ical and topographical map of Glarus, by Escher, on a scale

 of 1 4 olO o o; another of the same canton, with four ^ ertical sections, by

 Messrs. Oswald-Heer and J. Blumen-Heer, at St. Gall, 1846; a map

 of the tnountains nortll-east of the lake of Thun, presented last year by

 M. Ruttimeyer at the meeting of the Societ3rt Of Naturalists at Soleure;

 five geological maps of the Jura, in diffierent cantons that of the

 canton de Vatld, by M. Lardy, is not yet completed The scale of

 the whole Jura colle?ction will be 6 0 ' O 0

 Germolny. AIaps. The progress of the maps undertaken by the

 diSerent goverllmellts of Germany has been much delayed by the

 political state of the country. We learn, houtever, that the following

 sheets have been published during the last year :- Prussia, four sheets

 (40 to 43) of the survey of the Rhine provinces, and one sheet (25)

 of that of the province of Brandelll)urg; Grand Duchy of Hesse, tlvo

 sheets, comprising the district of Renllershausen; Saxony, twelve

 sheets of the geot!nostical map; Bavaria, three sheets of the great

 topographical atlas in 100 sheets.

 A new edition of Reyman's large map of Germany, in 200 sheets, is

 about to be published in Glogau.

 In the Ordnance Office of Berlin an attempt has been made to print

 the maps in different colours, to show the diffierent features of the

 groundn and a proof of one of these maps, which we have seen, shovs
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 how successful they have been in arranging the different colours. The
 plan might be carried still further, and might be applied with the
 greatest advantage in the case of geological maps.

 Amongst tlle numerous maps published or completed during the
 past year in Germany, I may mention Spruner's ' Hand Atlas, for the
 History of the States of Europe from the commencement of tlle AIiddle
 Ages down to the present time,' consistinO of 73 coloured maps, and
 more than 100 subordinate maps, plans, &c. This atlas is called the
 Second Part, because the author has been induced by numerous appliS
 cations to add two more parts, to complete the series, which will then
 be-Part I., Atlas of the Ancient World, consisting of 26 maps;
 Part II., the Historical Atlas, just mentioned, of 73 maps; and,
 Part III., Atlas for the History of Asia, Africa, and particularly
 America, from the commencement of the t/Iidd]e Ages, to consist of
 8 maps. The two first livraisorls of Part I. are published.
 Also Stieler's Atlas, consistinU, of 83 nlaps.
 In 1848 a new editioll of Stieler's map of Germany, including Hol

 land, Belgium, and Switzerland, and the surrounding counties, in 25
 sheets, on a scale of 8 o olo 0 o S has been published.
 Berghaus' map of Asia, in 18 sheets, is nearly complete, all but

 sheets 1, 3, and 4; it is a work ilighly to be recommended.
 E. v. Sydow's ZIethodical Hand Atlas, for the scientific study of

 the earlh, of which 26 slleets are already published.
 E. v. Stdow's School Atlas, in 36 maps, in 1848, is an excellent

 work, and well executed, at a most Illodelate price.
 Besides these, the great ph) sical atlas of Ber^,halls may now be said

 to be complete by the publication of the 17th and 18th livraisons
 dllringtEsepastyear; No. 17completes tlle ethno^,ra}lli(al series of
 the work, and No. 18 gives what is called the antl-lropoloz,ical portioIsS
 as tlle conclusion of t}le whole work. It consists of four sheets,
 representing the di.stribution of the human races, and enlbracinU, tlle
 following interesting stlbjects: Food; population ir] agricultural dis-
 tricts; remarl;s on the physical nature of mall; distribution of diseases
 oYer ttle globe; influence of climate; course of cholera; clothinU, of
 diSerent races; religion; occuy)ation and governments according to
 their dierent forms.

 Nor must I here omit to mention the Geographical School AtIas
 of Rudolph Gross; it consists of 2 1 maps, executed in coloured
 lithography with a degree of taste and finish which deserve the highest
 praise. nifferent heights are represented by diffierent colours; the
 consequence of whith is, that at the sery fist glance the physical fea-
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 tures of the collntry are perceived with almost the same distinctness
 and sharpness of outline as in a relief map.
 Another map, which may almost be looked upon as tlle direct resu]t

 of the political agitation of Germany, is the ' Nationalitats Karte von
 Deutschland,' publishecl by Kiepert, at VVeimar, t848. The diSerent
 brallches of the German or Teutonic race are represented by olle set
 of colours, only sligiltly varyinO from each other, while another set
 represents the diffierent Slavonian races by which they are surrounded
 on the east, and another represents the Lombard and Frankish nations
 on tlle solath and west.

 I must also notice the relief maps of AI. Ravenstein. The art
 of constructing these useful and interesting maps has now reached
 a hit,h deOree of perfection. AI. Ravenstein has presented to the
 Society an atlas of eight diSerent maps in relief, ingerliously ar-
 ranged so as to occupy a small space. He has also constr1leted for tlle
 King of Prussia a xelief map of the Rhine country, including the
 Duchy of Nassall, on a scale of 30OOO, and coverin a surface of 12
 et by 10; and he is about to publish a simi]ar map of Germany on a
 smaller scale of 9 o olo o o, of which the first part, comprising the Rhille
 Valley from Basle to Mayence, has lately appeared.

 The lovers of llistorical geo^,raphy will find some interesting re-
 marks in Dr. Schmeller's work on Valentine Fernandez Alemro, a1ld
 his collection of notices on Portugue3e discovery in Afiica and Asia
 before 1508, contained in a Portuguese MS. ill the Royal Lil)rary at
 Alutlich.

 The interestin: work by Bernhard Cotta, etltitled ' Letters on the
 Wosmos of Hunlboldtn' of whicll the first part only has appeared, de-
 serves a passing notice. rrile object of tile author, as stated by himself,
 llas bee1l to extend still irtlser the illfluence of the Kosmos by carry-
 ing out its pl inciples in detail, and by explaining with greater accuracy
 its broad generalization.

 Spai7g. From Spain we learn that BIr. Edward Chao i8 about to
 publish ill oree volume a work entitled ' Cuadros de la Geografia His-
 torica de Espana,' or Sbetches of the Historical Geography of Spain,
 from the earliest historical times down to the preserlt day, wit.h man-
 maps of dierent kinds. The ' D;ccionario wiversal de Historia y
 Geografia' is completed. The 10th and 11th volumes of Don Pas-
 qual Madoz's ' Diccionario Geografico Estadistico Historico de Espana
 y sus posesiones de Ultramar ' have been published, bringin.g down the
 work to the letter M. They have also published at AIadrid charts of
 the coast of France, and of the sea of Chirla, with the river and {own
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 of Canton; a plan of Cabanas, in the island of Cuba; geograpllical
 maps of the provinces of AIaflrid, Alava, arld Guipuscoa; and plans of 3Iadrid and Seville.

 Portugal. In Portugal Mr. Frederic Perry Vidal ha.s just pub-
 lished a geographical map of the kingdom of Portugal, correct,ed and
 enlarged, and divided into provinces, districts, and councils, its size
 bein^, 48 inches by 28, to *vhich t,he author has added not only the
 distallces between the different towns in the eight provinces, but also
 the population of each town.

 Sclrdinicz. We have received during tlle past year three more
 sheets of the map of the kingdom of Sardinia, published by the Etat
 i\Iajor. The work was to be completed in 1848 by the publication of'
 tl-le sheets of Chambery and Geneva, which will also be forwarded to us.

 I have not been able to obtain any inforluation respecting the progress
 of the diSerent Geographical and Statistical Dictionaries publishillg
 in Italy, except the silogle fact that Ripetti's Dictiorlary is finished.
 Sacily. I have to arlnounce the publication of the third part of

 Sartorius v. Waltershausen's Atlas of Mount Etna. The adulirable
 execution of the former parts of this work must ensure a hearty wel-
 come to the appearance of any subsequent portions.

 l)mlmatia.-There are few parts of Europe so little known or
 visited as the countries lyillg between the Danube and the northern
 frontiers of Greece. Few countries also are so difficult to examine, or
 oSer so many real dangers to the scientific traveller. We therefore
 hail with gratitude Sir Gardner Wilkinson's entertaitling work on Dal-
 matia and Montenegro, containitIg an account of a journey to hIosta,r,
 in Herzegovina, with remarks on the Slavonic nations. This work
 also contains some interesting remarks on the origin of the religion
 and cUstOtlls of the Slavonians and other people ho inhabit these
 regions, a description of the interesting remains of antiquity, all
 accourlt of the Slavonian dialect and languages, with remarks on the
 Turkish character in these provinces, accompanied by excellent ilIus- trations.

 Mr. Paton's work on a nearly similar region must also be men-
 tioned, entitled the ' Highlands and Islands of the Adriatic; inelllding
 Croatiav and the southern provinces of Austria.' It contains many
 valuable contributions to our stores of geographical and ethnological knowledge.

 Lersmt. We are indebted to the Hon. R. Curzon for tile publica-
 tion of ats accotlIlt of his visits to the tllonasteries of the Levant. The
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 svork is no less interesting fi)r the light and agreeable style ill which it
 is written, thall for the amount of illformation it contains. I may
 particularly mention his YiSit to Mount Athos, in the description of
 which and of the surrounding country, so rarely visited by English
 travellers, will be found much to interest the geographer as well as
 the historiall and the antiquary.

 Bosphorus. Baron Moltke has published a very neatly executed
 lithograph map of the Bosphorus in 4 sheets, comprising the northerrl
 fortified portion, fronl the castles 1lear Constalatinople to the light-
 houses at the entrance into the Black Sea.

 Surveys. The survey of the islands of the Archipelago, so long con-
 ducted under the able superintetldence of Captain Graves, and which was
 nearly completed, has been for a while discontinued in consequence of
 an apl)lication for tlle survey of Cyprus, to which Captain Graves will
 llOW direct his attentiorl. We may look forward to many interesting
 discoveries on these classic shores, from the talent which Captain
 Graves has alnrays shown in the investigation of the relics of antiquity
 aled in the prosecution of comparative geography.

 Colonel Lapie has published and forwarded to our Society a new
 edition of his general map of Turkey in Europe and of Greece? in 15
 stseets.

 AS1A .

 Russicl.-Turning our attention toxvards Asia, se find the spirit of
 geographical investigation as active and as enterprising as ever. Few
 travels have of late caused ,reater interest in a purely scientific point
 of view than Adolph Erman's 'Reise um die Erde.' The first tuo
 volumes were mentioned some years ago from this chair by my friend
 Sir R. Murcllison, wiso, in his Address, published in the 14th volume of
 our Journal, entered fully into Prof. Erman's merits when delivering
 to him the gold lnedal awarded by the Council, and I had rnyself the
 pleasure of announcing last year the appearance of a translation of
 thenl by Mr. Cooley. A third volume has since been published by
 Prof. ICrman, containing an account of the coasts and sea of Ochozk and
 of his journeys to Kamtschatka in 1829. The map by which it should
 have been accompallied has unfortunately been delayed by causes over
 which the author had no control, and without it there is some difiiculty
 in following his route through these unknown regions. The work ie
 illustrate(l by several interesting plates.

 Some idea of the difficulties of the country may be formed from tEle
 fact that tlle reindeer could only travel at the rate of one geogra-
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 phical mile in 157 minutes, owing, as our author says, to the nature
 of the ground between the Aldan and the great Ochota, between
 long. 133? and long. 140? E. of Paris, and in lat. 59? to 62?. Here
 they crossed the Capitan mollntain, 3800 French feet above the sea.
 The characteristic forms of the mountains, the natural productions of
 the soil, the tidal phaenomena, and tho3e connected with meteorological
 and atmospherical chan^,es, are fully entered into aild described. Those
 observed at Oehozk are particularly interesting. The mean tempe-
 rature during the summer was considerably warnler than at other places
 in the same latitude; at the same time the mearl atmospheric pressure
 is much less than on the European coasts; a clear sky is rarely seen,
 and an almost perpetual mist prevalls. The house-swallow only makes
 its appearance on the 2nd of Jtlne, whereas at :Paris it is seen on tile
 10th of Apri1, showill,, a remarkable dependence on the nlean tem-
 perature of the air at both places; that at Ochosk having by tEle 2nd
 of June reached + 6? 9', that of Paris beillg already orJ tlie 10th of
 April + 7? 42'.

 From Ochozk Professor Errnall crossed over to Kamtsehatka, thence
 along the Tigil coast, and over the cexltral moulltain-chain to Jeloxvka.
 Amongst the Kamtschatka inhabitants of Seda1ska he relllarkesl a
 peculiar physical feature,viz., theextreme smallness oftheir noses,
 particularly of th,e women, and sugests the possibility of the us-ual
 development of this or^,an llavillt, beerl providentially checked because
 it could only convey to its possessors most disacr,reeable impressions. A
 M ant of smell would be a real blessir, to these ichthyophagic tribes.

 Amongst the interesting mineralo,:,ical or geogt)ostic features of
 Kamtschatka may be mentioned the crater of Baidar, fiom wivence a
 stream of lava has floxved over the sli^,-ht]y inclined grouInd, so recerlt
 in its appearance as to be Illistaken for an eruptiol] of last aTear, were it
 not for the rich verdure an(l tlse aged trees cozterinU, tile ssvelling
 undulations on eitiler side, wlsich have been thrown up by the liqllid
 lava as if turned over by a ploughshare. Volcanic phae[lomena abound
 in Kamtschatka7 and the following chapters are taken up with a.n
 account of expeditions to the volcat)oes of Schiwelutsch and Elilltsch-
 wesk, still partly active; the concluding chapters are devoted to an
 account of the navigation of the Kamtschatka rivers, and a journey to
 the southernmost point of tlle peninsula.

 Professor tfiddendorf's name is so well known to aII xvho frequent
 these rooms for his interesting journeys in Northern alld EasterIl Siberia,
 that I need do no more than allude to the progress he is making in the
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 publication of the results of that expedition. During the past year he
 has published portions of the first and third volumes. The first con-
 taills, besides the introduction, the climatology and geology of the
 countIy. The third volume is devoted to a description of the language
 of the Jakutes; two parts of this volume have appeared, one on the
 lan^,uage of the Jakutes, the other a Jakutsk and German dictionary,
 the Jakutsk being written in Russian characters.

 WVithin the last few days we have learnt from Colonel Helmersen that
 Colonel H(3fmann had returrled from his expedition to the Northern Ural
 towards the elld of last Tear. He ascertained that the mountain chain
 does not reach the coast, but lermirsates abruptly at a distance of 50
 wersts froul the sea, the interveninD space being low and marshy. From
 this point Colollel HoSman returned to tEle river Kara, keeping along the
 chain of mountains called Pai-KIlo;, already noticed and described by
 Count Keyserlin. On ilis way back Colotlel Hofinan proceeded to the
 sollrces of the Kara, therlee by the Petschora to Oust Ilitch, Mese
 an(l Archant,el.

 As soon as the dilSerent members of the North Ural expedition
 meet at St. Petersburg thUy will )repare the general account of their
 journeys. Numerous points have been astronoluioal]y fixed, and the
 ground has been sIccurate]y laid down. M. Straje^ski, wilo Bas to
 have examine(:, during 1848, that poltion of tlle UIal which lies
 between 66? and 64- 30', llad the misfortune to lose all his reindeer,
 and had great difficlllty in escapinD with his life from the mountainous
 desert in which he was tiltls left. Two of his colnpanions perished in
 the mountains.

 Amongst the works of Russian travellers published during the past
 year must be mentione(l tlle journey of Theod. Basiner throut,h the
 Khirgese Steppes to Chiwa, published in the 1 5th volutne of the
 ' Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Russischen Reiches uncl der angrenzenden
 Lander Asiens.' In forwardin^, tilis work Colonel Helmerserl remarks
 that by the joint mork of fMAI. Abbott, Sha.kespeare, and Basiner
 the principality of Khiwa is now so well known, that but little is
 xvalltillg to complete our ,eoOraphical knowledge of it. M. Basiner
 took his departure from OrenburD, of lvhich lle gives a full account, in
 company with Colonel Danilewsky, proceeding to lihiwa on a diplomatic
 ulission to the Khan.

 1SI. Basiner describes the appearance of the steppes betxveen Orenburg
 and tile Ust-Urt as sint,ularly arid and deserted; and he divides it,
 accordinU, to its ve^,etation, into three districts, separated by the rivers
 Ileck and Ati-D.schaksy. In the southernmost of these distlicts he
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 deseribes a singular and anomalous plant oeeurring in great abulldanee,
 like a round pebble, quite detaehed from the soil, the Parmelia esca-
 lenta, first diseovered by Pallas. But if the steppes are arid, the
 uplands of the Ust-Urt are still worse. The greater part of this regio
 is stated to be a bare roek7 extending to within a short distanee of
 the Sea of Aral, lying 600 feet below it. The beologieal features of
 the roeks whieh eompose this steep esearpment are deseribed, as well as
 the fossils eontained in them. On reaehing the southern extremity of
 the Landan lake (the shallow termination of the Aral), the travellers
 leseended into the plain watered by the Ssarkrauk, said to be the ehannel
 by whieh the Oxus formerly emptied itself into the Caspian. They
 crossed the Ssarkrauk at Kuna Urgendseh. The statement of the Tar ^
 tar historiot,rapher and ruler Abulghasi, that the branell of the Amu-
 clarja or Oxlls, whieh flows ba Kllna Urgendseh, formerly flowed into
 the Caspian, is eonformab]e to the present traditions of the Chivans. It
 would even appear that tllere is a chanee of its resuming its former eourse,
 inasmueh as that portion of the river which flows past Kuna Urgendseh
 is now said to flow a distance of two days' journey before it is lost or dried

 ul? in the desert, whereas formerly it only reached a few wersts beyond
 the eity. Mr. Basiner regrets that he was unable to trace it towards the
 Caspian. From Chiwa he extended his travels as far as Chosarasp; antl
 on his return from Chiwa to Orenburg passecl through the delta of tlle
 Amudarja or Oxus, of whieh he has given an interestin^, aeeount.

 Aralo- Cclspian depressions.-Colonel Helmersen informs llS that con-
 siderable progress has been made during the ]ast year in the examination
 of the Aralo-Caspian depressions. The results of the work of 1848 on
 the shores of the Lake Aral and in the Valley of the Yaxartes (Syr
 Darga) are very important. On the shores as well as on an island dis-
 eovered in the middle of the lake, cretaeeous and eoeene fossils have been
 found. The fossil remains found in great numbers in the steppes on
 the N. and E. of the Aral prove that this lalie at a time hardly
 removed from the htstortc pertod covered a mlleh larger surface than
 at present. Colonel Helmersen will ful]y enter into this question in tlle
 Travels of the late l!.Ir. Lehmann firom Orenburg to Bokhara and
 Samareand, whieh he is now editing.

 Although Dr. Basiner was unable to traee the eourse of the old
 bed of the Oxus to tTle Caspian, hopes had been raised that this
 interesting problem vvould have been solved ere nov bfr the zeal and
 researehes of an enterprising Freneh traveller whose name has been
 more trlan once honourably mentionetl in this room. It was tlle intell-
 tion of M. Hommaire de Hell, who has already published an elaborate
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 mrork on the .steppes of tIle Caspian Sea, after pass;lg through Asia
 Iinor, Armenia, and Persia, to have explored the arid steppes betu een
 the Caspian and the Aral Sea; he had arrived safely at Teheran, and
 was on the point of commencint, his researclles slrhen disease slldde?nly
 overtook him. Overcome by the excess of physical and intellectual
 fatiDue in the marshy provinces of 3Iazenderan and Atterabad, he fell
 a victim to the poisonous illflueznces of tile climate.

 DurinO the pastyear Dr. Grewingk, a distinguished naturalist and
 geologist, has explored the peninsula of Kanin, on the shores of the
 Frozen Ocean, N.13. of Archan,,el. He is about to publish an account
 of his discoveries.

 Armenia. M. Vivien de St. BIaltiIl has laiel before the French
 Geographical Society an illteresting report on the geot,raphical history
 of the countries bordering on the Caucasus and Arrllenia, and on the
 principal desiderata for the geography and ethnograplly of the Cau-

 casus. In this report 31. de St. Atartin has poillted out those por-
 tions of Armenia and of the countries between the Euphrates and
 the Tigris, including the neit,hbourhood of the lakes of Urumiah and
 of Van, to which the attention of geographers should be directed, to fill
 up the numerous gaps still existing in our knowledge of the geography
 of that portion of Asia, ^^here so fesv points have been yet astrc)no-

 mically fixed.

 India. At a momeIlt like the present, shen such great efforts
 are being made, both in this country and in Illdia, to open llp the
 commerce of the interior of Hindostan, and to ilnprove the communi-

 cations of AVestern India, elely attempt to ascertain the practicability
 of rendering navigable the rivers of India becomes of great importance.

 AVith regarcl to the Nelbudda, we find that this point has not been neg-
 lected by the Indian Government. In the Transactions of the Bombay

 Geograpllical Society for ]848 is a report of a trip doxvn the Ner-
 budda from AIundlaisir to Baroche, by Lieut. I-t. L. Evans, with
 sketches of the Sansadara, and of a proposed road along the north bank

 of the Nerbudda to Dauree, by Lieut. IVeatinzr,e. At Hirn Phal
 Lietlt, Evans found that the river had risen 18 feet above the usual hot

 season water-mark, and he met with no inconvenience in descending
 the rapids. We also find in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of
 Bengal for August, 1848, a journal of a passaDe down the same rierer,
 from the Dauree falls to IIirn Phal, by Capt. Fenwick, in charge of
 ten boats laden with coal from the rich mines of Hosungabad. The
 details of this pa.ssage are full and interesting; but the result of
 Capt. Fenwick's examination was, that the Nerbud(la was in many
 VOLo XIX. e
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 places useless for navigatioll, and he found, wl-len the river was low,

 tise rapids at Hirn Phal extremely dangerous. He also examined the

 Nerbudda by boats from Hindia to the falls of Dauree.

 Petnjab. The illterestinor work of Capt. J. D. Cunningham, en-

 titled 'History of the Sikhs,' will be follnd xve]l evorthy perusal and

 study, particularly in an ethnographical point of VIeW. Capt. Cun-

 nin,ham filled sesreral situations of trust in Upper India; for eight

 years he dwelt amidst this *rarlike and powerful people, and durillg

 this period llad full and free access to all their public records. We

 have here an account of the extent, the climate, and the productions

 of tile Sikll dominions, as well as of the many diffierent tribes and races

 who inhabit or dz^ell within the limits of the Sikh possessions. These

 tribes are very numerous; I may mention as one instance, that in

 1030 villages between the Jumna and the SutleJ, 41 tribes of agri-

 cultrists alone were found on an enumeration being made after our

 conquests had extencled north of the Sutlej. At thesalne time a great

 assimilation of the principal races seems to have graclually taken place

 after successive immigrations; thus we are told, "The people of

 Cashmere have fiolal time to time mixed with races frozn the north, the

 south, and the west, and while their languaCe is Hindoo, and their faith

 Mahometan, the manners of the primitive Kush or Ktltch tribe.s have

 been influence(l by their proximity to the Tartars." The chief

 country of the Sikhs themselves is described as about Lahore, Amritsir,

 and Goojrat.

 Thibetan Prontiex . I alluded last year to the expedition into Chinese

 Tartary undertaken by the Indian Government. The principal object

 of that expedition was to arrange with certain Chinese Commissioners

 the bollndary-line between Ladak and tlle Chinese territory. In con-

 sequence of the absence of the Chinese Boulldary Commissioners the

 British Officers were left to folIow out their further instructions, viz.,

 " that the Commissioners should individually use their best endeavours

 to increase the bounds of our geographical knowledge." With this

 view Lieut. Straclley continued his course down the Parang river,

 while Capt. Cunningham and Dr. Thomson proceeded to Hauld over

 the I,anali Pass. Capt. Cllnningham and Dr. Thomson subsequently

 proceede(l to Le, the capital of Ladak; from thence Dr. Thomson

 proceeded to Nabra and the Kara Korum Pass, of which we have

 already had an account. Capt. Cunningham has recorded the result

 of his investigations in a series of letters addressed to Colonel Law-

 rence, which have been pul)lished in the Journal of the Asiatic Society

 of Bengal for 18 t8. In tlle course of his jollrney he visited Cashmere,
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 alld had an opportunity of examinillg and measuring its principal

 architectural antiquities. These ancient temples of Cashmere are

 remarkable for D>reat elegance of design combined * ith solidity of conw

 strtletion. Vocabularies of several dialects of the Dardu language were

 also obtained. Capt. Cunningham states that he has discovered the e2iact

 position of the ancient capital of Cashmere in Pandistan, a corrupt form

 of the Sanscrit name Puralladhistana, or Puranadhitan, the old chief

 city Another important point in comparative ^,eography is tlle iflenti-

 fication of the ancient country of Bolor with the present Balti or

 Little Thibet. Valuable additions were also made to Sanscrit litera-

 ture. In another letter Capt. Cunningham states his belief of having

 satisfactorily discoverefl the situation of Aornos in the vast hill-fortress

 of Ranigat or Ranigarh, immediately above the village of Nogram,

 16 miles N. by TV. of Ohind, and about the same distance from the

 west bank of the Indus. Ranigat corresponds in all essential parti-

 culars rith the clescription of Aornos as given by Arrian, Strabo, and

 .Diodorus.

 Ltetct. Strachey. It mas stated on a former occasion tllat Lieut.

 Strachey had succeeded, in 1846, in reaching tlle Lal,e of Manasarowara,

 situated far within tlle Thibetan frontier, on the northern flank of the

 Himalaaa range, and the reputed sowlrce of the Sutlej and Sampoc. An

 interesting account of Lieut. Strachey's journey to the two lakes Cho

 Lat,an (or Rakas Tal) and Cho ZIapan (or l\Ianasaro: ara) will be found

 in the Journal of tlle Asiatic Society of Bengal for last year. Lieut.

 Strachey crossed the Himalayan range very Ilearly due south from the

 lakes, starting from a spot near the Nepalese frontier. The elevation of

 the lakes he found to be 15,250 feet above the level of the sea. In another

 part of the same Journal Lieu t. Strachey says, in p,iving an account of the

 lake lAIanasarowara, that one of the main results of his visit to Thibet lvas

 the having ascertained that the great plairl.s Ilad been evidently produced

 by lakes or seas, the great mass of them being perfect gravel to the

 depth of 800 or 1000 feet, to which extent the rivers cut into them.

 These papers are accompanied by an explanation of the elevation of

 places between Almora and the lakes of Gangri, in which the altitude

 of 71 places is given, and by a note on the construction of the map of

 the British Himalayan frontier in Kumaon and Garhwal by the same

 author.

 In the number of the Journal of the Asiatic Society for April, 1848

 will be found an itinerary from Phasi irl Thibet to Lassa, with

 appended routes from Darjeeling to Phasi by Dr. Campbell, Superin-

 tendent of Darjeeling. Phasi is a frontier mart of Eastern Thibet, well

 e 2
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 knowsl to the people of S;kim and Bootarl. They are stated to have

 )een compiled vith great care, and, in a country so little known and

 visited, deserve attention; though, of course, from the mode of their

 construction, they cannot deserve the same confidence as if the author

 had himself visited the country. Some notes and remarks by Mr.

 Hodgson are addecl by svay of further elucidating the details.

 Amongst many irlteresting papers in the Journal of the Asiatic Society

 of Bengal I may mention a short survey of the countries between Bellgal

 and China, shoxving the great commercial and political importance of the

 Burmese town of Bhanmo on the Upper Irawady, and the practica-

 bility of a direct trade overland betxveen Calcutta and China, by

 Baron Otto des Granges. Also all interesting account of obsersrations

 made during several short excursions from Almorah to the Turaee and

 outer Mountains of ICumaoon, by WIajor Madden, principally irl a

 botanical point of viexv. Afe llave also an identification of the Itinerary

 of Hwatl Thsan,:, throuC,h Ariana and Irldia, by Capt. Alexander Cun-

 ningham, who des;cribes it as the most valuable docunlent we possess

 for the history and geography of Ariana and India, prior to the Maho-

 medan conqwlest. Another paper contains observations made when

 following the grand trullk road across tlle hills of Upper Bengal, iParus

 Nath, alld in the Saone Valley, and on the llymaoon branch of the

 Vindhya Hills, by Dr. J. O. Hooker. These observations were chiefly

 made with the view of instituting, a colnparison betsveen the vegetation

 of various areas diSerin;, in soil, elevation, and general contour, which

 were traversed by the author; they are chiefly meteorological, made

 with barometer, thermometer, anel with the wet bulb for ascertaining

 the nocturnal radiation, the radiatiorl from glass, the temperature of

 the soil, and the power of the sun's rays by means of a blackened bulb,

 and photometer, &c. &c.

 Dr. Hooker has also added to our knowledge of the geot,raphical

 distribution of plants by his discovery, in the mountains of the Eastern

 Himalaya, of many new and beautiful spec.ies of Rhododendron, so

 numerolls incleed as to justify our looking upon this locality as the

 peculiar rez,ion of these interesting plants. They have been lately

 publislled and edited by Sir AY. Hooker.

 Indian Surteys. The trigonometrical survey of India progresses

 satisfactorily. Dllrint, the past year the measurement of the base of

 verificatiorl at Sonakoda, in the neighbourhood of Darjeeling, has been

 completed ullder the personal superintendence of Lieut.-Colonel A. S.
 Waugll, the Surveyor-General of India. In these operations the

 position and elevation of Darjeeling have been properly fixed, and the
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 stupendous altitudes of Chamalari and Kauchinginga, the latter rearing

 its enormous height upwards of 28,000 feet above the level of the sea,

 and several other peaks almost equally elevated, have been trigonome-

 trically determined. The details have not yet been received. Cap-
 tain Du Vernet was employed in the triangulation of the JuliIlder

 Doab and of the Hill States of SIllndi, Belaspoor, &c. Mr. J. W.

 Armstrong has completed the triangulation of the Gora meridional
 series. The surveying party under hIr. C. Lane, having, completed

 the Maluncha meridional selies, has been placed under the super-

 intendence of Captain Renny, who will proceed from the Serollj base

 in a lon3itudinal direction vestward to Kurrachee. The Calcutta

 meridional series under hIr. J. Peyton has been extellded to its
 northern limit, and connected with the Sanakoda base of verification.

 Captain C. T. Hill started fronz the Calcutta base, and has carried on
 a triangulation as far as Tumlook; he will continue oll 1lntil lle connects
 it with the hIadras survey near Ganjalll. The topographical surney

 of the Bengal districts proceeds steadily. On the Bolubay sicle of

 India the triangulation under tlle stlperintendence cf Lieut. Ris7ers

 has been extended to the borders of the alley of the Bunnass, in

 lat. 25? 10', it is lzroposed that he should proceed in an eastelly di-

 rection towards Seronj, and effect a junction of the series with tlle

 longitudinal series conducted by Captain Rellny, with shom he will

 then co-operate in accelerating his operations towards Kurraclee. In

 the Madras presidency the topographical survey is being continued in

 the Ganjam district by Captain Halpin, and in the I-Sydrabad terri-

 tory by :hIajor Morland. Sheet 89 of the Indian Atlas has been

 recently published, and also a new edition of sheets 69 and 70.

 Marirae Surreys. l\Ioulmein river and the Gulf of Martaball have
 been surveyed by Lieut. Fell, I.N.; this officer has also completed tlle

 survey of the Coromandel coast as far north as the Santapilly rocks: he is

 now enDaged in surveying the coast of Pegue, between Cape Negrais

 and Martaban. Lieut. Montriou, I.N., tlas surveyed most of the

 harbours and ancllorag,es on the coast of the Southern Konkan an(l

 AIalabar. The survey of the S.E. coast of Arabia is far adsZanced under

 the superintendence of Captains Haines and Sanders, I.N.
 China. In a small volume entitled ' Transactions of tlle Cilina

 Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society ' will be found an interesting
 article by the Rev. C. GutzlaS on the Mines of the Cllinese Empire,

 containint, much information respecting the mineral w-ealth of China,
 especially in silver and gold; and describillg tlze different localities
 in which they are found. Gold seems to occur in seseral places, and
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 to form a considerable source of resenue to the Chinese governIllerlt

 Besi(les the above, iron, tin, and quicksilver have also been found in

 considerable abundance.

 A work in tsvo volumes, entitled ' China and the Chinese,' has been

 published by hIr. I-Ienry Cllarles Sirr, some portions of which had been

 already published in the Dublin University Magazille. Although the

 work principally professes to describe their religion, character, cus-

 tonls, and manufactures, some geographical information will be found

 in the chapters Jhich descsibe the extent alld population of the dif-

 ferent provinces, their number alld geograpllical position. The

 author recommellds Cllusan as a British colony, in preference to Hong-

 kong.

 3Ir. Aaron Palmer, Correspondirlg Member of the National Institute

 at AVashinzr,ton, has addressed to Mr. Polk a SIemoir, geographical,

 political, and commercial, on the present state, productive resources,

 and capabilities for cornmerce of Siberia, Manchuria, arld tive Asiatic

 islands of the Nortll Pacific Ocean, and on the importance of opening

 commercial intercourse with those countries. This memoir is ex-

 tracted from his forthcoming work entitled ' The unlinown Countries

 of the East,' and llas been printed by order of Congress. It con-

 tains some valuable information respectinz, the harbours arld islands of

 the North Pacific, and the coast of Northern China, Siberia, and

 Kamtschatka; also a description of the vast province of Manchuria,

 between China and Siberia, with an account of its principal rivers,

 particularly the Amur and its tributaries. This river is sai(l to have a

 course of 2280 miles before it discharges its waters into the Gulf of Sat,-

 halien. The authoI considers that there are no insurmountable obstacles

 to a direct columunicatioll bein,:, opened between the Pacific and the Bal-

 tic, and with the Caspiall and Blacli Seas, by the route of tilis rinZer and

 the navigable naters of Siberia. Truly a magnificent prospect to the

 filture nas-igators of the Pacific; yet the author shows that a succession

 of navizable rivers exists by whicll, with the aid of tvo or three

 shortportages, the whole commtmication may be effected. AVe have

 also an account of the island of Saghalien or Tarakay, 600 miles irx

 length, and varying in breadth from 25 to 120 miles, celebrated for

 its fisheries alld the facilities it aSords for whaling expeditions, together

 with an account of the Russian and Japanese Surile Islands, with

 many interesting geographical details and notices of the products of the

 various districts.

 Pc;llesti7te. Some interesting remarks respecting the geography of

 Palestine will be found in a small work entitled 4 Scripture illustrated
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 from recent discoveries in the Geography of Palestine,' bv the author
 of the ' People's Dictionary of the Bible.' It is accompanied by a
 small map of Palestine, construeted and engraved by W. and A. K.
 Johnston, with corrections and additions of sections by Au^,. Pete?r-
 manll, F.R.G.S. The recent discoveries of Russet,ger, tIolyneuxS
 Symonds, and the late American Expedition, are introduced and ably
 commented on in the text. It may, however, perhaps l)e suggested
 that tlle author, in discussing the course of tlle Jordan, the depression
 of the Dead Sea, and the direction of the valley of lVady el Arabah to
 the Red Sea, has somenhat hastily asserted the impossibility of the Jor-
 dan having once flowed down the NVacly el Arabah into the Red Sea.
 The grounds of this assertion are, first, the depressionof the Dead
 Sea and the Jordan below the Red Sea; and secondly, the elevation of
 the upper part of the Brady el Arabah 400 feet above the Red Sea.

 The author appeals with great corfidelace to the works of Russegt,er,
 but he has omitted to observe that Russegger himself, alluding to the
 remarkable depression of the Dead Sea and the Valley of the Jordan,
 says, that tllis long line of depression may have been caused by violent
 volcanic action exerted on the limestone rocks, of wilich the greater
 part of Syria consists, occasioning a great fissure along the surface, by
 which the earth openecl, and the ground sunk in from Djebel es Scheik
 to the waterslled of XVady el Arabah. Into this fearful chasm tl-le
 waters of the Jordan would flow, unable to cross the watershed of
 Wady el Arabah, even supposing that part of the collntry had not heen
 raised simultaneously with tlle depression of the other, to which there
 is no physical olejection; and it must be remembered that the sources
 of the Jordan are placed by our autllor on the plateau of Hasbera,
 18()0 feet above the sea. He is not therefore warranted in stating th.at
 this question of the Jorclan having once floxved down the WVady el
 Arabah is put an elld to, or that the notion is exploded for ever on the
 authority of Russe;,ger.

 Colonel Lapie has laid down four of the sheets of his map of Turke in
 Asia in six large sheetsn on which he has been engaged for the last 40
 years, and which still mainly occupies his attention. The remainirJg
 sheets, including Ispahan and Teheran, are progressing. Colonel Lapie
 has also recentlr published a new edition of his small map of Tllrkey
 in Asia, Persia, Affghanistan, Beloochistan, and Great Bokhara, in
 six sheets, and Oll a scale c)f z 5 o o o o o @

 Debxd Se. In the course of last year Captaln Lynch, of the United
 States Navy, ol)tained permission from the Turkish government to ex-
 plore in boats tlle Lake of Til)eria; the Jordan, and the Dead Sea. This
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 officer does not seem to have been aware that the result of the late Lieut.
 WIolyneux's expedition, however fatal to Elimself, fully proved the feasi-
 bility of the undertaking, and that he had himself lived to furrlish a full
 account of his expedition. In the absence of the official account, not
 yet published, some notices of that published in the ' Courier de Constan-
 tinople ' may not be unacceptable. The report confirms the statement of
 Lieut. hIolyneux as to the difficulties of the navigation of the Jordan, in
 consequence of its fearftllly rapid currents; so great is tbe fall, that the
 diffierence of eles-ation between the two lakes is estimated by the Ameri-
 can at 2000 feet. This is probably exaggerated The expedition
 made the tour of the Dead Sea. The greatest depth found was 188
 fathoms, xvhich also agrees with Lieut. AIol7neux's statement. The
 bottom of the lake is described as being flat and even, very deep in the
 northern part, and shallow in the southern. We must wait for tlle
 publication of the official report before we give credit to all the
 statements contained in the preliminary notice allufled to.
 Momnt Sinsli. Mr. John Hogg, a member of our Society, has just
 published an interesting memoir, already read before the Royal Society
 of literature, entitled ' Remarks and Additional Rriews Oll Dr. Lepsius's
 proofs that Mount Serbal is the true Mliount Sinai; on the Wilderness
 of Sin; on the ZIanna of the Israelites; and on the Sinaic Inscriptions.'
 It is accompanied by a beautifully executed map of the Peninsula of
 Mount Sinai, drawn and engraved by Mr. Willianz Hughes. The
 author shows, from numerous proofs collected from the testimony of
 ancient and modern writers, that the position of SIotlnt Serbal, about
 25 miles WY.N.+v. of Gebel Mousa and Gebel Katherin, has more
 claims to be considered the real Mount Horeb or SIount Sinai of
 Scripture than either of the other localities. This is also confirmed
 by the character of the mount itself, xvith its regular steps and nume-
 rous inscriptions, proving it to have been at some early age a place of
 holy pilgrimat,e. The subject is elaborately and fully discussed, the
 numerous authorities bearing on it quoted or referred to, and the
 whole literature of the question is carefully brought together and
 considered.

 Indzcm Archipelayo.-I regret to state that the survey of the S.W.
 Coast of Borneo and of the Natunas, which was making such satis-
 factory progress under Lieut. Gordon, has been suddenly suspended
 in consequence of the death of this officer. It seems uncertain whether
 it will be continued for the present.

 Borneo, Celebes, ec.--In the ' Moniteur des Indes Orientales' will
 be found several excellent maps of the islands of Borneon Celebes,
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 Sumatra, and other places, constructed by Baron P. Melvill de
 Carnbee.

 AIJSTRALIA .

 I have also to announce the publication by Mr. Arrowsmith, during
 the past year, of a map of Eastern Australia9 in six sheets, besides a
 new edition of his former map, in which the routes of Kenlledy and
 Leichhardt have been laid down.
 Dr. LeichAtardt. It was stated last year that this enterprising tra-
 veller, nothing daunted by the unsuccessful result of his attempted
 journey across theAustralian Continent in 1847, was aU,ain about to
 attempt his adventurous enterprise. Dr. Leichhardt did in fact start on
 his great undertaking about the beginning of 1848, and we hax e received
 information of his progress as far as the Co^,oon from Capt. Phillip
 KinC,. He proceeded along the Condamine river to the Fitzroy
 Downs, which he describes as a splendicl region, but fears tllat want of
 water will render it to a great degree unavailable. He crossed the
 Downs for 22 miles from E. to W., and came on BIount Abulldance,
 passinO over a gap in it with his who]e train. IIe described l-lis cattle
 as in excellent order, and his companions in high spirits. The date
 of his letter wa3 Ar)ril 3, 1848.

 There is a report of a later date taken from the ' iI!vIaitland BIercury,'
 stating that Dr. Leichhardt had subsequelltly discovered a rich tract of
 country with grass and water, which he considered of such importance,
 that viewing the uncertainty of his ferther pr()ceedings, he had himself
 returned 300 miIes to give inforlllation of his discovery to the coloniaI
 authorities, leaving his party all well, and that Ixe had subsequently
 returned to them.

 lRIr. Kewznedy.- I stated in a note to my Address last ear, that
 immediately after the Anniversary information had been received in
 this country respecting the result of AIr. Kennedy's expedition to trace
 the course of the Victoria river, supposed by Sir T. Mitchell to empt)
 itself into the Gulf of Carpentaria. SIr. Kennedy's discoveries con-
 firmed the apprehensions of those who had warned the public against
 a too implicit confidence in Sir T. hIitchell's anticipations On
 arrivint, at the extreme point reached b- the Surveyor-General, whence
 the Victoria was supposed to continue its course in a N.Br. direction,
 Mr. Kennedy proceeded according to his instructions to follow the
 course of the river whithersoever it might lead him. The river SOOI1
 separated into several channels; AIr. Kennedy kept along the right bank,
 apparently that he might not be diverted from the direction in X hich he
 was most anxious to trace the river. Its course, hovever, within a
 xery short distance turned to the westward, and then to the S.S.0v-
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 between the parallels of 240 17' and 240 53t. Gradually the water dis-

 appeared, the diSerent branches in succession dryiny up, until the ex-
 pedition had great difficulty in findino enough for their daily consllmp-
 tion. T}le course of the river, nour allllost dry, sub3equently became

 nearly due S. hIr. Wennedy was aware that the principal ob0ject in

 tratinC, the cour,se of the river was to leach the Gulf of Carpentaria,

 but his instructions confined him to the river. He pushed on, lightening

 }is bag:,age load3 at various points, sonxetimes in lvant of water, at

 others finding large expan3es which only proved the more delusive,

 getting farther and farther from the Gulf of Carpentaria, until tlle

 total want of nTater and food f)r his horses comp.elled him to return.

 XIr. Kennedy observes ill his report, " I think there can exist but

 little doubt that the Victoria is identical with Cooper's Creek of

 Capt. Strutt. That creek was abandoned by its discoverer in lat.
 27? 56', long. 142?, cotlling from N.E., and, as the natives informel

 him, in many srnall channels forming a laIge one; tlle lowest camp of

 mine oll the Vietoria was in lat. 26? 13' 9", lonU,. 142? 20', the river

 in several channels trending due S., and the lowest part of the 1atlge

 slrhich bounds that flat country to the eastward bearing S. 25 E."

 BIr. Kennedy retraced his steps, recovered the plovisions left behind,

 and on reaclling the XVarrec,o, determined to follow that river down to

 the S.5v., nvitll the viexv not only of finding an availalvle country, btlt

 of adding to ollr knoledge of the range which divide3 the waters of

 the Darlillg from those of the interior. He followed the river for

 nearly a month, passinU, through luxuriant pastures and a well watered

 country. On reaching lat. 28?, however, the appearance of the country
 was completely chan,,ted, and at lat. 28? 25' he was again without water,

 and reduced to the necessity of cutting his way by forced marclles

 across the country to reach the Culgoa. On the Warrego the Victoria

 anOuage is spoken, with only a Slitsht diSerence in the pronunciation.
 tShortly after his return to Sydney, Mr. Kennedy started on another

 expedition, fc)r the purpose of exploring tle interior of Cape York
 Peninsula and the country between the Belyando and the Gulf of Car-
 pentaria. By accounts from Capt. Owen Stanley, who conveyed Mr.
 Kennedy and his party to Rockingham Bay, we learn that he landed

 there on the 24th of May last year, and having eneamped for a few

 days to recruit his sheep and horses, started for the interior OI1 the
 4th of June in hi^,h spirits. Tl-ley had to encounter a little swampy
 ground at first, but after that the country seemed clear. Mr. Senned) ?s
 lan was to proceed to Cape York along the eastern side of the pro-
 montory. After recruiting his party there, where he was to receive

 a fresh supply of sheep and pro?isions, he tould proceed to the sowlt}l-
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 ward along the eastern shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria, to the mouth

 vfWater Plaets river, as marked in Flillders' chart. He willascend

 tllis river to ascertain whether it be identical or not with the river

 ZIitchell discovered by Leichhardt. He will then cross the Nollda

 country till he reaches the Flinders river, xviIich he will trace to its

 source, and thence return to the settled districts ill the neighbourhood

 of Moreton Bay.

 Surveys.-CaptaiIl Owell Stanley is lnaking satisfactory and rapi(l

 progress in the survey of the coasts of Australia. He has already fur-

 nished the Admiralty with sulveys of Moreton Bay, Port Curtis, and

 Sandy Island, and has re-examined the locality of Albany Island, near

 Cape Yorlz. He will this year continue the survey of the eastern coast

 between Cape York and Rockingham Bay, alld of the dangers between

 it and the Barrier Reef.

 Captain Stokes, to whom tise survey of New Zealand has been

 intrusted, has already reache(l the scene of his ixItended operations,

 and will now prosecute the survey of its shores and harbours, according

 to the seasons and the immediate requirelllents of the colony.

 AFRICA.

 The question of the sources of the White Nile still remains unsolved,

 notwitlsstalldillg the animated discussion wllich has been carried on

 between Dr. Beke and M. d'Abbadie. As I have statetl on a former

 occasion, the principal point in discussion is, whither do the rivers dis-

 covered by M. d Abbadie, and by him called Gebbe and Godjeb, flow ?

 Are they the head waters of the Jubba, which falls into the Indian

 Ocean, as asserted by solne African geographers ? or do they fall into

 the Baro or Sobat, as maintained by Dr. Belie ? or do they flow westward

 into the Shoa Berri of M. d'Arnaud, as M. d'Abbadie supposes ? The

 only additional eviderlce published OI1 this question since our last anni-

 versary is that of AIr. Werne. A short paper on this subject was read

 at the meeting of the British Association at Swansea by hIr. AVerne,

 togetherwithsomeobservations byDr.Beke. Sitlce then l!Ir. Werne's

 book has made its appearance, and has now been translated into Ellglish

 by Mr. C. W. O'Reilly. hIr. Werne was one of the companions of

 M. d'Arnaud in the expedition sent by Mehemet Ali in 1841, ^hen

 they reached the Bari country, a little to the S. of the fourth parallel of

 N. lat.,beyond vvhich the shallow and rocky bed of the river prevented

 the further advallce of the boats. Mr. Werne's work contains some

 * Since the above was read, we learn that Capt. Stanley has returned t) Sydney
 having completed the survey between Rockingham Bay aIld Cape York. He was
 disappointed at not falling in with Mr. Kennedy at the latter place.
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 interesting details of the native customs and habits, and of the seenery
 and laotany of the country. There is not, however, one word respecting
 the observations for positions, nor are there many scientific remarls
 throughout the book. The only evidence bearing on the Nile question
 is that the natives of Bari stated that the river came from very far otf to

 the S. I have not seen the original, but, judging from the translatio,
 the tone and spirit in which the xvork is written are most obJectionable,
 and the contemptuous and ofEensive rereark.s on hi3 French fellow-tra-
 vellers, even if they were justifiable in fact, are much to be regretted.
 XVith regard to the luain question at issue alxy further hypothetical dis-
 cussion is in vain. Notlling can be known until the Godjeb is further
 examined and traced to its termination.

 Snor7y M5ozentai?Ps.-In the first 5'umber of the v Chureh BIissionary
 Intelligellcer ' (3Iay, 1849) is a narrative of a journey to Jagga, the
 snow country of Eastern African by Blfr. RelDmann, a member of the
 East African l\fissionv giving some information respectin^, tlle interior
 of the country, to which he penetrated for a considerable clistance from
 Mombas, meeting with little or no opposition from the natives. The
 tost remarliable feature in this expedition ^ras the discovery, after 10
 or 12 days' jourlley flom tlle coast, of tlae mountaills of Jagt,a, one of
 which, called Kilimandjaro, is reported to be covered with perpetual
 snow. This was most unexpectetl; and some idea of tlle elevation of
 this remarkable mountain may be formed from tlle fact that it is situated
 between 3? and 4? S. of the equator. It was seen by the party to the
 westward, and is Iaid down by them approximately in nearly the same
 latitude as l\Iombas. The river Gona, flowing near its base, is sup-
 posed, from tlle extreme coldness of its waters, to be derived from the
 melting of the snows of Kilimandjaro, the height of which has been
 roughly estimated at 20,000 feet. hIuch raill fell during their stay at
 Ja,:ga, in the month of l\Iay.

 The discovery of this lofty mountain has been assumed as giving
 additional strength to the argume}ts of those wllo look for the sources
 of the White Nile to the S. of the equator; but its comarative prosi-
 mity to the coast, and the course of the rivers both to the N. and S.,
 svhich woul(l carry of a great portion of the waters resulting from its
 melted snowsS ought to make us cautious in adopting such a collelusion
 nvithout more detailed information. The instructions given to Dre
 Bialloblotzky, previous to his departure from EnOland last June, COll-
 templated his attempting to penetrate into the interior of Africa from
 Mombas or its vicinit:,-. We may therefore expect, in the event of llis
 succeedirlg in his attempt, alditioIlal information on this subject from
 his exertions. 'rhe last accounts received of him were from Muscat,
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 vhither he had proceealed from Aden, in tlle hope of finding a vessel
 to take him to Mombas.*
 A map of the coutltries watered by the Nile has been published by

 Dr. Kiepert, during the past year, at Weimar: it includes Ec,ypt, Nubia,
 and Habesch; and from Dr.Kiepert'swell known abilities in such con-
 structions it may fairly be looked upon as containing the latest and most
 accurate inforalation respecting these countries.
 Lzbyan l::)esert.- Mr. Bayle St. John has added to our knowledge

 of the geography and antiquities of North Africa by his graphic de-
 scriptions and interesting account of his adventures in the Libyan
 Desert and the Oasis of Jupiter Ammon, which he lately visited. XVe
 llave had so little information respecting these curious and isolated
 localities, where the prolific exuberance of nature shows itsself by its
 eSorts in the midst of the desert, that Mr. St. John's volume, despite a
 few sAiDht blemishes, is one of the most instrtletive of the series of
 Mr. AIurray's ' Home and Colonial Library.'

 Alperia Colonel Lapie is enU,aged in correcting the map of
 AlDeria. A map of tlle whole district of the Tell, reduced to 2ff010 0-,
 is also in preparation, based on a triaIzgulation made by French officers.

 A map of the empire of Afarocco has also just been engraved at Paris,
 under the irlspection of Colonel Baudouin, on a scale of ] 5 o l o o o? and
 a map of Tunis is projected on the scale of 2Tw?0 o

 We learn from the public papers that Colonel Ducouret, already
 known to the French public for his travels in ECypt, Syria, Abessinia,
 Darfour, Arabia, Persia, &c., now proposes to traverse the whole of the
 African corltinent from Algiers to Sene^,al, passing througll Timbuctoo;
 from Sellegal to proceed to the Cape of Good Hope, and thence through
 the whole African peninsula frotn S. to N., YiZ., from the Cape of Good
 Hope to AI^,iers. Having resided for sixteell years amongst the Arabs,
 by whom he is knourn as Hadji Abd-el-Hamed Bey, and having perforIned
 a pilgrimage to tlecca, he possesses many facilities and advantages for
 this hazardous undertaking not usually found in Oriental travellers.

 Algoa Bay.-Some interesting rernarks respecting this well-known
 but hitherto unsurveyed harbour of Algoa Bay will be found in the
 ' Nautical AIagazine ' for October, 1848. Its capabilities as a harbour
 seem hitherto to have beell overlookefl and its safety underrated.

 * Since readillg the above, intelligence has reached England that Dr. Biallo-
 blotzky had arrived at Zanzibar in February last. The reception which he states
 that he met with from the British Consul, who not only raised objections to his
 journey into the interior, but refused to aid him in its prosecution, was most dis-
 couraging. When, however, he met with the same treatment from the missionaries
 on what grounds have not yet been explained, he found himself under the ne-
 cassity of giving up his expedition and of returning to Aden, from whence he has
 written to Dr. Beke (June 4).
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 M. A. Raffienel, a young Frenchman, who, on the occasion of our

 last Anniversary, ras reportecl to be still prosecuting his adventurous

 journev in the interior of Central Africa, has returned to Paris within

 the last four months, unable to continue his undertaliing in consequence

 of insuperable difficlllties, which, however, have not yet been fully

 explained.

 I noticed in my Adelress last year some of the principal results of

 Mr. Duncan's visit to WYestern Afitica, and of his jc)urney through the

 kingdom of Dahomey to Adafoodia. We nzay congratulate the cause

 of African geography and African civilization on the fact that AIr.

 Duncan is about to return to the scene of his former exploits, under the

 sanction an(l protection of the Government. From AIr. Duncan's

 irltimate knowledge of the manners and habits of the people, from his

 personal acquaintance with many of the principal native chieftains, and

 from his well-tried prudence under similar circumstances, lve cannot

 but anticipate a great increase to our knolvledge of the physical

 geography and products of the interior of this part of Africa. Mr.

 Duxlcan will endeavour, should a favourable opportunity present itself,

 to reach Timbuctoo. He goes with the best wishes of the Society, and

 their hopes for his sllecessful return from his difficult and arduous

 undertaking.

 Two Gernlan travellers in Africa have lately returned to Europe,

 from xvhom we may expect some interesting information. Dr. Peters

 has returned to Berlin from his exploring mission to Eastern Africa,

 after an absence of more than five years; and Baron von Aluller has

 lately returned to Gerlnany, after ma.ny years' residence in Egypt and

 other parts of Africa. He proposes again visiting Egyptn and esta

 blishing a colony far up the banks of the Nile, after which he intends

 crossing the whole African continerlt from east to west.

 NORTII AMERICA.

 Arctic EZxpeditiosz.- In proceeding to describe the pro,ress of

 geot,raphy on the western side of the Atlantic, it is with feelings of

 regret, now not unmingled with apprehension, that I have to state

 that no information has been received during the past year respecting

 Sir J. Franklin and his expedition. A report was in circulation some

 months azo that the firing of guns in the PoAar Sea had been heard

 along the coast by natives, but it was never traced to anything

 positive or satisfactory. In the mean time it. is some consolation to

 know that the Government have not been idle in their endeavours to

 obtain information of or to render timely assistance to, thelongabsent

 expe(lition. A res^Jard of 20,000t. has been offered hv FTer Majests's
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 Go^ernment to any parties, whether by sea or by land, who shall have

 rendered efficient assistance to Sir J. Franklin, his ships, or their

 crews, or may have contributed directly to extricate thens from the ice.

 Tlle Gorernment have filrther conslllted all those naval officers and

 others rhose experience in the Polar Seas enabled them to give ad-

 vice on the subject, as to the best means to be adopted for affording

 relief to the missing expedition. In consequence of their unanimous

 opinion, anotller vessel is ordered to proceed at once with additional

 supplies for Sir James Ross, alld to clesire that both the Enterprise

 and the Investigator should remain in the Arctic Seas for the purpose

 of carrying on the search for the Erebus and Terror. The North

 Star is preparing for this purpose uncler Mr. Saunders, w-ho ha3

 already visited those sea.s 1lntler Sir G. Back. She i3 provided with

 instructions to be deposited in various places, some of which were

 already designated by Sir James Ross as places of rendezvous.

 The Admiralty have expressed their willingness to place a ship at the

 disposal of the Liverpool Shipowners Association, for the ptlrpose of

 being fitted for searchinc, the Arctic KSeas. The cost of preparing and

 fitting out the vessel would probably have to be defrayed by public

 subscription. It has been stated that the Russian tIinister, Baron

 Brunnow, deeply interested in the fate of the Arctic Expedition, has

 urged his Government to send out exploring parties from the Asiatic

 side of Behring's Straits, and that this proposal will be carried into

 execution during the present summer.

 In addition to these measures, it has been reported that the Govern-

 ment of the United States intend fitting out two vessels for the purpose

 of assisting in the search for Sir J. Franklin; one to proceed into the

 Arctic Seas by Behring's Straits, and the other by 13affin's Bay.

 Instructions have also been forwarded to Captain Kellett, of the

 Heral(3, orflering him to proceed northward, with all the provisions he

 can stow, to join the Plover, and in the event of fallinU, in with her to

 proceed in company direct to Behring's Straits. Captain Kellett is

 directed to supply the Plover with provisions, so that she may be

 enabled to pass the winter of 1849-50 in the Behring's Straits, and

 make such search for the missinO vessels as was intended should harre

 been made during the summer of 1849. As the time approaches when

 the provisions of the Erebus and Terror must be nearly exhausted, our

 interest in their fate becomes painfully excited, and we fersently trust

 that these combined operations for their relief may not have been

 1lndertaken in vain, and that before the expiration of t}le present year

 the gratifying inte]ligence of the safety of their gallant crews may reach

 the ears of their anxiolls colllltlymen.
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 The last information received from Sir J. Richardson and his ower-

 land party was from the WIethy Portabe, July 4, 1848; and the last

 accounts of Sir James Ross were (lated August 28, 1848, at the mouth
 of Lancaster Sound.

 The survey of the shores of Prince Edward's Island having been re

 cently completed under Captain Bayfield's examination, he is now em-

 ployed on those of Cape Breton Island.

 Commander Shortland, wllo was assistant under Rear-Admiral W.

 F. Owen, in his recent survey of the Bay of Fllndy, is about to resume

 the survey as its chief, and wille continue his operations from the spot
 vhere the Admiral left oR.

 Cclnszdct.-Mr. J. Arrowsmith has just completed a nesv and mag-
 nificent map of Canada in 8 sheets, which I understand will be pub-

 lished before the end of the Inonth. Its execution reflects the greatest

 credit on AIr. ArrouTsmith, whose talents in this respect are too mell

 known to Ileed ar.y further recommendation at my hands.

 United States Coast Smrvey. The report of the Superintendent
 of the United States Coast Survey show-s the progress made in that

 Survey during the past year. From it we learn that the work has now

 been carrietl into every State but one on the Atlantic and Gulf of

 Iexico, and tl-lat preparations are making for extending it into the

 Pacific. Six sheet charts have heen published during the year, and

 ten others are in the hands of tlle engravers. The entire number of

 Coast Surey maps alreacly published is tlventy-one. Sis new shoals

 have been discovered during the season of Nantucket, and one in

 C^hesapeake Bay. A large area, extending more than twenty miles

 south and east of Wantucl;et, is tllickly beset witil dangers, and as they

 lie in tlle track of vessels trading to Europe from New York, it is of the

 utmo.st importance that their positions should be accurately laid down.

 Great pains Ilave been taken to determine with the utmost precision

 the lon,,itude of some one point in the United States as compared with

 that of Greenwich. For this purpose the Superintendent of the

 United States Observatory has availed himself of the opportunities

 afforded by the olltward line of steamers between Liverpool and Boston.

 On the arrival of a steamer at Boston, the chronometers are taken to
 the Cambridge Obsersatory for comparison, and again on their arrival

 at Lisrerpool tlley are taken to tlle observatory at that place. Tn thi3

 manner 116 ehronometers have been obsereed ill 34 voyaU,es.

 I alluded in my Address last rear to the intended employment of tlle

 electric telegraph for the purpose of determining the diSerence of lon^,i-

 tude between diSerent places. 'this plan is now extensively adopted. The

 diCerence betueen l7Va.shintton an(l Nesv Wrork and Philadelphia nas
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 determined in l 847. Dllring tlle past year the difference between
 New York and Cambridge Observatory has heen determined by the
 same method. The report describes the manner in which these ex-
 periments were carried out. Three diffierent systems of observations
 have been employed: 1?. the absolute di-erence of timebetween the
 two places by transmission of signals; 2?. the comparison between
 solar and sidereal times at the two stations by the alternate trans-
 mission of signals in coincidence with the beats of the chronometers
 relatively marking solar and sidereal time-; and 3?. by telegraphing
 the exact times of the transits of stars over each wire of the telescope
 of a transit instrument. The nlost absolute accuracy may be expected
 froln the combination of these methods.

 Among the operations cxf the survey more immediately connected
 with the commerce of New York is mentioned the survey of Hell
 Gate; 4000 soundings and 614 angles with the sextant have been
 taken. The exploration of the Gulf-stream was also continued during
 the past season, and the temperature carefully oF:served at different
 depths. A new base-lirle has been measured on the coast of North
 Carolina, in connexion with the survey of Albemarle Sound.

 The esertions of Lieut. Maury have been already before the public;
 he has completed the publication of his Wind and Current Charts
 of the Atlantic, inR8 sheets, and his proceedings have excited great
 interests in the United States. The important results of his dis-
 coveries, both as to scientific information and commercial advantages,
 are ably expressed in a report of a Committee of Congress, dated
 Feh. 22, 1849, in which his merits are deservedly acknowledged; and
 it is recommended that Government shollld assist his investigations by
 directing all Government vessels to make the same observations as
 have been already voluntarily made by merchant vessels.

 Vancouver's Island.-Mr. Arrowsmith has lately pub]ished a new
 map of Vancouver's Island, in which the different natural features
 of the countryS so far as they have been surveyed, as well as the
 locality of the coal-mines, are laid down. The importance of this
 discovery of good coal in the vicillity of a district which will un-
 doubtedly attract for lnany years to come the surp]us population of all
 the American states, and perhaps of Europe also, cannot be over-
 estimated. But a question may rise how far the prosperity of the
 island, or its condition as a colony, will be advanced by the cession,
 premature, to say the least of it, of this island to the Hildson's Bay
 Company. T}lis question, as well as others relating to the political
 geography of our North American possessions, will be found fully
 VOL. xrx. f
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 discussed in a work lately written by Mr. J. E. Fitzgerald, entitled
 ' Hudson's Bay Company and Vancouver's Island.'

 California.- At the last Anniversary I anticipated that the war
 between the United States and Mexico nvould increase our knowIedge of
 many portions of the American coiltinent, particularly of the northern
 provinces of Mexico and California. We have lately received two in-
 teresting memoirs published by Congress, detai]int, the routes of diffierent

 exploring expeditions in California and New Mexico by officers of the
 American army. These officers are Colonel Fremont and Major Emory.

 The work of Colonel Fremont is entitled ' Geographical Memoir upon

 Upper California, in illustration of his Map of Oregon and Cali
 fornia,' addressed to the Senate of the United States. In explailling
 the map by which it is accompanied, Colonel Fremont states that it em-
 braces the whole western side of the contiIlent between the eastern
 base of the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean, and between the
 Straits of Fuca and the Gulf of California, taking for its outline on
 the N. the boundary line with Great Britain, and on the S., including
 the Bay of San Diego, the head of the Gulf of California, the rivers
 Colorado and Gila, and all the country throut,h which the line of the
 late treaty with hIexico would run from BI pctso del lMorte to the sea.
 To complete the view in that quarter, the valley of the Rio del Norte
 is added, from the head of that river to El paso del Norte, thereby
 including New Mexico. It is believed to be the most correct that
 has yet appeared either of Oregon or of Alta California, and is cer-
 tainly the only one that shows the structure and configuration of the

 interlor of Upper California. One of the principal corrections is thlls
 stated: " In the mappublished in 1845 the western coast was laid
 down according to Vancouver. When the newly established positions
 (based on astronomical observations) were placed on the new map, it
 was found that they carried tlle line of the coast about 14 miles further
 W., and the valleys of the Sacramento and San Joaquin about 20
 miles E., making an increase of more than 30 miles in the breadth of
 the country below the Sierra Nevada, viz. between that range of
 mountains and the Pacific. These positions urere found to agree nearly
 with the observations of Capt. Beechey at Monterey."

 The memoir then proceeds to show the character of the country,
 and to point out the great diversity which exists in diffierent parts;
 for the present the author limits his observations to the two great
 divisions of the country which lie on the opposite sides of the Sierra
 Nevada. This mountain-chain is the grand feature of California:
 extending at a general distance of 150 miles from the coast, it divides
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 California into two parts, and the author explains the physical circutn-
 stances by which the two sides of the Sierra exhibit two distinct
 -elimates. E. of the Sierra Nevada is that anomalous feature of the
 continent called the great basin, about 500 miles in diameter each way,
 betvreen 4000 and 5000 feet above the level of the sea, completely
 shut in by mountains, with its own system of lakes and rivers, and
 havillg no connexion whatever with the sea. The great Salt Lake
 atld the Utah Lake eonstitute the most interestiilg features of this dis-
 trict, the oIle a saturated solution of common salt, the other fresh, viz.,
 the Utah 100 feet above the level of the Salt Lake, which is itself
 4200 feet above the level of the sea. So complete is the saturation,
 that 5 gallons of water roughly evaporated gave 14 Iillts of salt, the
 analysis of which gave 917080? of chloride of sodium. TlleX fresh-water
 lakes and rivers, svhsch are numerous, abound in trollt. The maritilne
 regions W. of the Sierra Neada are described as fertile and genial
 in the highest degree.

 The whole of this di.strict, iIleluding the valleys of the Sacramento and
 San Joaquin, is described by Colonel Fremont in most glowinU, terms.
 Abundant]y supplied with pasture and timber, it produces in per-
 fection-all the fruits and Cerealia of Italy; its climate, instead of
 varying from hot to cold, ranges betlveen dry and wet, and vegetation,
 checked by the dryness of summer, is revivified by the wet of the
 winter montils. To these advantages is added the harbour of San
 ]?rancisco, the finest and most perfect in the world, extending from
 its narrow entrance nearly 50 miles into the interior. The detaiIs
 given in the memoir, to which I must refer you, will be found full of
 interest and information.

 Having completed the superintendence of the publication of his map,
 Colonel Fremont was about to proceed as a settler to California. Anxious
 to avail himself of this opportunity of crossing the Rocl;y Mountains to
 render additional serxTices to geography, he had arranged a strong ex-
 plorinD party, and proposed in the middle of winter to cross the Rocky
 Mountains above the head waters of the Rio del Norte. The disastrous
 and fatal termination of this expedition is now well known. An early
 svinter of unparalleled severity prevented his getting on; he was com-
 pletely snowed up on the summit of the range. His mules M ere frozen
 to death, and it was with the greatest difficulty that he and about half
 his party escaped with their lives, but in a miserable corldition, to Taos.

 The work of Major Emory is entitled ' Notes of a Military Recon-
 rloissance from Fort Leavenworth, in Missouri, to San Diego, ill Cati-
 {ornia, including parts of the Arliansas, Del Norte, and G-ila Rivers.

 f2
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 Major Emory accompanied the force commanded by Colonel Kearny,
 which was styled " the Arlny of the WVest," and, marching from
 Leavenworth, was destined to strike a blow at the northern provinces
 of Mexico, particularly New tlfexico and California. The party were
 well provided with instruments, including sextants, chronometers, and
 barometers, by which, with the exception of some variation in the rate
 of the chronometers in crossing the mountainous country between
 Santa Fe on the Rio Gran(le del Norte and the Gila River, many
 careful observations were made. The astronomical observations were
 finally computed and corrected by Professor Hubbard; they establish
 the geographical position of 52 poirlts extending from Fort Leaven-
 worth to the Pacific.

 The line of country thus traversed, and of which we have much
 interesting information respecting its physical geography, geology,
 botally, and antiquities, as well as of its inhabitants, may be briefly
 described as follouZs:-From Fort Leavenworth they proceeded to
 Bent's Fort on the Arkansas, and thence in a S.S.W. direction to
 Santa Fe. From Santa Fe they descended the course of the Rio
 Grande del Norte in an almost southerly direction for 180 miles; then,
 turning to the W., they crossed the elevated watershed between
 the rivers flowing into the Atlantic and the Pacific, and, deseending
 into the valley of the Gila, followed the course of that river down its
 narrow and rocky bed for several hundred miles to its jtlnction with
 the Rio Colorado. From thence, after crossing the Colorado near the
 head of the Gulf of California, they crossed a sandy desert of some
 extent, and finally reached San DieU,o after meeting with considerable
 opposition from the last remnant of the Mexican forces. The greater
 part of this route is new and interesting; the physical features and
 vegetation of the country are graphically described; and the work, *vith
 its various appendices, accompanied by an excellent map of the route,
 must be considered as a valuable addition to our knowledge of this
 portion of the Alnerican continent.

 The American Congress has also published during the past year a
 very interesting memoir of a tour to Northern Mexico, connected with
 Colonel Doniphane's expedition in 1846 and 1847, by Dr. \Vislizenus,
 full of geographical, geological, and particularly botanical information,
 with a map of a route from Independence on the Missouri to Santa Fe,
 Chihuahua, Monterey, and Matamoros.

 In addition to the increase of our geograpllical knowledge of Caliw
 fornia and the northern provinces of hIexico by these expeditions,
 another event of a remarkable character will undoubtedly ere long
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 considerobly extend our knowledge of these distant countries. It can

 be scarcely necessary for me to say that I allude to the recent discovery

 of gold-mines in California mines of such extraordinary wealth as,

 taking only a moderate view of the accounts which have yet reached

 us? to throw completely into the shade all that we have yet heard of

 the wealth of the Brazils, or the still richer products of the Oold-mines

 of Siberia, on the flanks of the Ural and the Altai, already so fully

 described to you by Sir R. Murchison in his Address in 1844, and by

 M. HoSman in an account of his journeys to the gold regions of Siberia,

 noticed by me last year. Should the researches of future years ill any

 degree correspond with the results of last year, when it is computed

 that, notwithstanding the irregularity of the proceeSings and the insuf-

 ficiency of means, gold to the value of four millions of dollars at the

 lowest computation was extracted from these .nines, it is impossible to

 calculate on the amollnt of imrnirration likely to take place into this

 reC,ion in the course of- the next few years. By these means the

 civilization of a new world will be accomplished. Extensive ret,ions,

 now scarcely trodden by man's foot, known, however, to be productive

 to the greatest degree, and to contain treasures of scientific interest

 more valuable to the botanist, the geologist, and the naturalist than its

 untold stores of gold, will be thoroughly explored. Commerce, spreading

 from the western shores of the United States, will open a new route

 a-cross the Pacific to the islands of the Chinese seas, and we may thus

 look forward to knowing more of the interior of that great empire and

 of the neighbollring islands than we appear to have any chance of

 obtaining by other means.

 Panatma. But this discovery of the wealth and importance of

 California has given additional interest to another subject which has at

 various periods attracted the attention of European statesmen and

 engineers. The narrow isthmus of Panama is the great obstacle to the

 easy transition of European and American trade from the Atlantic into

 the waters of the Pacific. Many plans and suogestions have been

 offered for overcoming these difficulties, and various localities have

 been pointed out as affording the least amount of hinderances to such an

 undertaking. A clear and interesting synopsis of the different points

 indicated some time back by the illustrious Alexander von Humboldt,

 from which an artificial communication might be openeel between the

 two oceans7 lvill be found in Mr. Aaron Palmer's Memoir, addressed

 to the late President, Mr. Polk, already alluded to (No. 80, 1848, 30th

 Congress). Here the comparative advantages and disadvantages of the

 different routes are discussed, and the additional information respecting

 themX subseqwlently obtained, is brought to bear on their relative merits.
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 Since then, railroads and canals have been alternately proposed, and
 supported as best suited the interest of the promoters or the physical
 characters of the country throllgh whicll it was proposed to carry them.
 This is not the place, nor should I have the timey to detail these di?y-
 ferent plans, but it is evident that this Californian discovery must
 greatly expedite their construction, as it will also find the means for
 defraying their expensese I will only mention that the Mexican
 Government are now making a carriage-road from Minatetlan, on the
 rivert Coatzacoalcos, to the town of Tehuantepec on the Pacific, a
 distance of 120 miles.

 Captain Granville Loch, whilst Iately in command of the expedition
 on the Mosquito coast, has constructed an admirable plan of the course
 of the S. Juan di Nicaragua, from its mouth to the Lake of Nicaraguay
 and of the surrounding country, which it is to be hoped will soon be
 published.

 West Indaan Svrvey.-Captai}a Barnett has recentIy been engaged
 in the survey of Antigua, Berbuda, and the Antilles, and Lieuterlant
 Lawrance, hitherto second in commandS will resume the survey of the
 West Indies as its chief.

 Ygeatcln.-We learn that Dr. Heller, an Austrian naturalist, has
 just returned to New York, after passing two years and a half in
 exploring the provinces of Yucatan, Tabasco, Chiapas, and Oajacae
 He has made some interestinU, collections, has studied the Maya lan-
 guage, and traversed Yucatan from Charllpoton to Cape Catoche, and
 has made many discoveries respecting the early traditiorls of the Indians
 of Chiapas; he is about to publish the result of his discoveries.

 SOUTH AMERICA.

 Xew Grclnada. Colonel Joaquin Acosta, to whose map of the
 republic of New Granada I alluded last year, has lately published at
 Paris an historical account of the discovery and colonizatiorl of New
 Granada in the sixteenth century. It is accompanied by a map, on
 which are laid down, in different colours, the routes of the various dis-
 coverers from Columbus to Robledo. It is chiefly compiled from older
 authors, both printed and in manuscript; the matter is put to,ether in
 one consecutive narrative, omitting all the fabulous tales and empty
 declamations which they contain; it will be found to be full of inte-
 resting and original matter, and the catalogue of authorities, with
 remarks on thesr character and value, at the conclusion, will be most
 useful to those engaged in similar pursuits.

 Colonel Acosta has also lately reprinted at Paris the ' Seminario di
 Bogota,' with several unpublished memoirs. This periodical also con-
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 talns some interesting papers on the geography of the ancient vice-
 royalty of New Granada. Colonel Acosta has lately returned to his
 own country, and is about to undertake a survey of the snowy and
 almost unknown mountainou3 group of Santa Martha.

 A ^ery interesting map of the LaDuna di Titicaca and the valleys of
 Yuray, Callao, and Desaguadero, in Peru and Bolivia, has been lately
 published by hIr. Pentland from the results of his own observations.
 ]Ir. Pentland has accompanied this map with some obserarations to the
 French Academy, in which the following heights are given:

 Sorata . . 6,488 metres = 21,286 English feet.
 Illimani. . 6,456 ,, -21,181 ,,

 Chimborazo 6,530 ,, 21,424 ,,

 A subsequent communication states that the mountain of Aconcagua,
 formerly supposed to be a volcane, in the southern part of Chili, is, by
 the trianU,ulation of Captain FitzRoy, 7071 metresn or 23,200 feet,
 above the sea, and consequently the highest point in the New World.

 We have been informed that the American Government have ordered
 an astrono?lical mission to the South Sea, under Lieutenant Gilliss,
 United States Navy. Many of the expected results will undoubtedly
 prove available to geographical knowledge. The principal object of
 the expedition is to make such observations in Chili as, with a series of
 corresponding observations in Washington and in Europe, shall tend
 to correct or to confirm the solar parallax, as well as that of the inferior
 planets. It is expected that the operations will be continued from
 November 1849 to the summer of 18S2, at the island of Chiloe, which
 is to be the chief station of the inquiry. The leisure intervals of time
 are to be filled up with every description of observation, astronomical,
 geographical, magnetic, meteorological, &c.; and Lieutenant Gilliss
 zealously invites questions from all quarters on the objects proposed.

 Quito. - In the ' Comptes Rendus' (No. 10, March, 1849) is an
 interesting notice of a. paper by M. Visse, respecting the position and
 arrant,ement of the erratic blocks of the Andes of Quito. The question
 of the origin of these blocks has always been one of great interest, not
 only to the geologist, but to the physical geographer. M. Visse
 disproves the idea of their having been thrown out from a crater
 during an eruption, and adopts the view of their being derived from
 the ecroulement or breaking down of the escarpment of the over-
 hanging mountain, by which the debris have been spread over the
 plains below. A MS. map of the Rio Esmeraldas, near which they
 were observed, accompanies the paper.
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 MISCELLANEOUS.

 IIA-ztcyt Society.-In addition to the works published by the
 HaLluyt Society mentioned last year, we owe to them the interesting
 account of the 'Discovery of the Empire of Guiana,' by Sir W.

 Bleigh. It is entitled ' The Discovery of the large, rich, and beautiful

 Empire of Guiana, with a relation of the great and golden City of
 Manoa (which the Spaniards call E1 Dorado), performed in the

 yfear 1595 by Sir W. Raleigh, Kt., reprinted from the edition of 1596,
 with some unpublished documents relative to that country.' It has

 been edited by Sir R. Schonlburgk, and we may be permitted to

 express a hope that this Society will long continue its useful labours
 in making us better acquainted with the celebrated wotrages of our

 early travellers. We are also indebted to theln for havin^, published

 an account of Sir Francis Drake and his voyages in 1595. It is

 printed from the original manuscript in the British Museum, by

 Thomas Maynarde, a personal friend of Sir F. Drake's. The volume

 also contains the Sparlish account of Drake's attack on Puerto Rico,

 respecting which the editor, Mr. Cooley, says that it is amusing to
 observe the variance between the Spanish and English accounts of tlle
 same action, both written in good faith.

 Lighthouses. In the progress of geographical dis.covery, or of
 hydrographical knowledge, whatever tends to facilitate the work, or to

 ensure the safety of the inquirer is of the utmost value. Of the means

 to this important end few are more de3ervinO of attention than the

 erection of lighthouses; the more danDerous the coast they give notice

 of, or the more stormy-the seas ill which they are erected, the greater

 is the credit antl the skill of the architect who successfully overcomes
 hi3 difficulties. I do not pretend however to enter into this question

 on this occasion; but there is one example of such complete success in
 overcoming obstacles of no ordinary character, and whicil at one time
 seemed absolutely insurmountable, and of which the interestint, record
 has been lately published, that I should-be doing injustice to conspi-
 cuous merit, as well as violen-ce to my ow-n feelings, uvere I not to
 remind you of it. I allude to that magnificent speciirlen of this de-
 scription of bllilding, the Skerryvore Lighthouse, lately erected by
 Mr. AlaIl Stephen30n on the dangerous group of rocks of the islalld of
 Tyree, south of the Hebrides, and of which a full and detaIlet1 account
 has been published by Mr. Stephenson himself. To form: any just idea
 of the difficulties and dangers experienced in this undertaking, the
 terrific storms to which the workmen were exposed, and the talent and
 gallantry by which all was overcome, the work itself nust be perused.
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 NVith regard to the general question of lighthouses, I may state that
 much information respecting those on the coast of Scotland will be
 found in the Report to the Commissioners of the Northern Light-
 houses, printed itl the Apl?endix C. to the Second Report by the Com-
 nlissioners appointed to inquire into Tidal Harbours, laid before
 Parliament Sess. 1847-8.

 Meteorotogy. --The lnany interesting facts connected with this branch
 of geographical investigation have during the past year attracted more
 than usua1 attention at the harlds of their observers. Not onla have
 phaenomena been more carefully attended to and registered but the
 number of localities at which observations are made by private indivi-
 duals is increased. This is of the utmost importance i for it is only aRer
 many serie.s of observations made at various spots have been compared
 and contrasted with each other, that the almost mysterious and recon-
 dite laws by which these phzetlomena are regulated can be finally ascer-
 tained. I do not here propose to go into the details of this question,
 but must confine myself to a few observations on some of the principal
 points which have come under my notice. I would particlllarly allude
 to an ingenious application of one of the most remarkable discoveries
 of modern scienceS viz. the use of the electric telegraph, for the pllrpose
 of rapidly communicating reports of weather and of winds from diffierent
 parts of En^,land. Many of the railway companies are stated to have
 entered into tlle plan with spirit, and, if carried out, we may expect
 that meteorologica1 conclusions of great value will be obtained, by
 enab}ing meteorologists to ascertain the laws of the progress of the
 great aerial ctlrrents, or even of those electric phxenomena which so
 sensibly affect the conditions of our atmosphere. When we recollect
 that according to Captails Carless's investigation of the great rotatory
 hurricane on the AIalabar coast in 1847, notwithstanding the violent
 rapidity of the circular motionn the direct progress of the centre of the
 storln was not more than 12 to 15 miles per hourS we can at once see
 how the electric telegraph would outstrip the hurricane in its progress
 and convey a salutary warning to the regions it was approaching.
 iiSl. Quetelet has communicated to the Royal Academy of Sciences of
 Belgium some particulars relative to the arrant,ements in Er; gland, and
 he stales that a series of analogous observation3 are already being made
 at Brussels, Ghent, Louvain, St. Frond, L;ege and Namur.

 An interesting paper was read not 10ng ago before the Royal Society
 -by J. F. M;ller Esq., on the a,uestion of the fall of rain. It was
 called ' Some Remarks on a Paper entitled '; On the Depth of Rain
 which falls in the same localities at diffiereIlt altitudes in the hilly disw
 tricts of Lancashir& C!heshire7 &:c. by S. C. Homershatn." l One ot
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 the most remarkable facts mentioned by Mr. Miller was this, that, if
 the receipts of the mountain-gauges be compared with the rain-fall in
 the valleys, it will be found that the quantity increases considerably
 up to 1900 feet, where it reaches a maximum, but that above this
 elevation the rain-fall rapidly decreases, until, at 2800 feet above the
 sea, the amount is very much less than in the surroundint, valleys.

 No where do these meteorological observations seem to be encouraged
 and kept up with more alacrity than in the Bombay Geographical
 Society. There the matter is taken up with a zeal that must pro(luce
 the best results, and the numerous observatories established in different
 parts of the Preside.ncy must ultimately secure to them a vast mass of
 valuable information, which is the more important on account of the
 peculiar configuration of the ground, where tlle precipitous Syhadree
 range opposes such a powerful barrier to the moisture-laden atmosphere
 driven up from the ocean. I have great pleasure in stating that much
 of this progress is owing to the exertions of Dr. Buist, secretary to
 the Bombay Geographical SocieLy. I have also much satisfaction in
 announcing the progress which has at length been made by him in the
 preparation of the first series of tidal and meteorological observations
 undertaken at his suggestion at Aden. Dr. Buist deserves the greatest
 credit for his exertions, which have at length resulted in his over-
 coming the difficulties so long opposed to the success of this important
 object.

 Anerotd Barometer.- Amongst the many discoveries of the last
 year there is perhaps none so likely to be of use to travellers in
 difficult and barbarous countries as that of the Aneroid barometer.
 All who have travelled in districts but imperfectly surveyed, or of
 great inequalities of surface, have been anxious to avail themselves of
 the assistance of barometers to ascertain the heights of different spots,
 and all have probably found that it was impossible long to protect
 their instruments against the many risks of breakage to which they were
 exposed. The discovery of this convenient and portable instrument
 at once obviates many of these dangers. Of course it can hardly be
 expected that the same accuracy can be obtained fronl such a com-
 plicated irlstrulnent, depending too on materials liable to be aSected
 by a change of temperature, as from the common mountain baro-
 meter. It will, however, serve on most occasions to obtain useful
 approxinlate observations. And the advantages gained by its greater
 portability and connrenience in rtlgged countries, or when everything
 must be transported on horseback, far outweigh for the general traveller
 the precarious chance of the greater accuracy of the mollntain barometer,
 if it remains unbroken or tlle melellry dnes not eseape
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 Concl2zszon.  1

 CONCLUSION.

 I have endeavoured in the preceding observations to lay before you
 a general view of the proceedings connected nvith our Society, and
 with the progress of the science of geography by which the past year
 has been distinguished. With few and slight exceptions, the result
 offiers little of remarkable interest beyond the conviction of the steady
 progress of geographical knowledbe in all the civilized regions of
 the Globe, as evidenced by the unusual number of maps, charts,
 atlases, and other geographical works being published in many coun-
 tries, and particularly in England, France, Germany, and America.
 This has beerl mainly owing to the increased knowledge obtained
 almost from day to day of the exact configuration and relative bear-
 ings of different countries, coasts, and islands, by the many surveys
 now in operation. Each correction of the position of a town, or of
 the delineation of a coast, renders all previously existing maps and
 charts not only pro tanto valueless, but, except for the history of the
 science positively mischievous. Hence, as our knowledge increases,
 the desire to possess the last new map spreads through society, and
 calls for the publication of new atlases and charts. The science of
 meteorology has also made rapid progress, and under the au.spices of
 such men as Colonel Sykes, Colonel Sabine, and Professor Dove, we
 may IlOt unreasonably look forward to a time when the laws by which
 atmospherical phaenomena are regulated will be ascertained, and ren-
 dered as available to the pursuit of natural science as those of attrac-
 tion or of gravity. Tllat our own Society may not be behind hand
 ill this universal progress, must be the sincere desire of us a]l; but to
 do this, we must be active and industrious, our numbers must be
 increased, our Journal should be enlarged, and its importance made to
 be felt wherever science is understood or geographical knowledge is
 appreciated.

 And here I may perhaps be admitted, before I take my leave of the
 Chair, to throw out a few suggestions respecting the future pros-
 pects and management of our Society. Notwithstanding the strong
 desire felt by all who take any interest in the advance of geogra-
 phical science, there exists much diversity of opinion as to the best
 means of obtaining the desired end. With all the object is the same,
 viz., the spread of geographical infolmation in its most extended
 sense; this embraces not only an exact knowledge of the limits of
 countrie:3, and of the physical features of different districts, but a
 careful search into the productions of different regions, whether in the
 animal, or reDetable, or mineral kingdom; a knowledge of those
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 natural phanomena eonneeted with magnetisnl and eleetrieity so

 variously developed in diffierellt portions of the earth's surfaee; a

 eareful investigation of the laws of m-eteorology, ineluding those of

 winds and eurrents, and) in short, of everything eonneeted with the

 physieal development of nature on the surfaee of our globe. It also

 embraees the applieation of geographieal seienee to the representation

 of statistical and political information, as well as to the elueidation

 of ethnology and philology.

 There is, as I have said, a differenee of opiniotl as to the means by

 whieh these objeets are to be attaiiled. VWhile some would limit the

 province of geography to the strict rules of seientifie investigation,

 others, on the eontrary, are desirous of popularizing the subjeet by

 making it more direetly subservient to the gratifieation of the euriosity

 of the many, or to the wants of eommercial speculation. Both these

 extreme views would, in my opinion, be equally injurious. They whom

 I am now addressing will probably agree with me, that it is only by a

 proper combination of the two principles that geography ean flourish;

 that it is ouly by a eomplete union of scientifie truth with popular

 interest that we can hope to see the scienee of geography take that

 hold of the publie mind in this country whieh shall ensure it the

 support neeessary to seeure its effieiency, and to maintain it in a power-

 ful and healthy eondition.

 But I have already trespassed too long on your time and patienee,

 and yet I eannot leave this Chair for the purpose of resigning it to the

 gallant offieer whonl you have this day elected as your President,

 withollt eongratu]ating you on having seeured tle active assistanee

 of one who, sinee the first day on whieh this Soeiety was ealled into

 existenee, has ever been one of its warmest and most zealous friends.

 Captain Smyth brings to your serviee great seientifie attainments and

 habits of business. What he undertakes he does not do by halves; and

 I have no hesitation in foretelling a prosperous future to the Soeiety

 under his auspiees. At all events, I quit the Chair with the most

 sineere wishes for its future welfare and sueeess, and an ardent hope

 that the applieation lately made to Her Majesty's Government may

 meet with a favourable reeeption. It only remains for me to return

 you my sineere thanks for the uniform kindness and eonsideration

 whieh, in the eonseientious diseharge of my offiee, I have met with at

 your hands, whether in the Couneil or at our evening meetings, and for

 that support whieh I have reeeived in all suggestions and measures

 whieh it has been my duty or my lot to propose for the welfare ari-d

 interest of this Soeiety.
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